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Se"eral prelimlnar, .... 1..,. for wind-.nerl' conv.uion .,.tem. auppl,in, 
t .. total _erl' n •• d. of •• l.cted farm •• nd a rural hom. hav. beell .,mhe.b.d. 
T .. concept I. a full, dedicated .,.t.m who •• compollenU and aub.,.t.ma are 
off-t .... h.ll t.chnolol' - .,et.m. that could b. a .. embl.d alld put In oper"tion 
tode,. 
The principel .ub.,.t.m. and compon.nt. of th.a. enerl' .,.tem. are -
• Input: wind turbln., .l.ctrolyz. r, .nd r.ctin. ra 
• Storal.: batterl •• , .nd .tor.,. tanlta (hydrol.n .nd hot .. et.r) 
• Output: Inv.rter, motor I.n.rator, .nlin. lenerator, and fu.l c.ll. 
Two m.thoda of en.rlY .tor.,. were evaluat.d for uae and .ub •• qu.ntly 
form.d the ba ••• upon which .ach d •• lln ha. b •• n optimized. It ha. he.1l 
.ho_ that wind-enerlY .y.tema baa.d on battery-atoral. ayat.m. are I) .impl.r 
to con.truet and maintain, Z) more effici.nt, and 3) l.a ... pen.lv. than tho •• 
ba.ed on hydrol.n-ator., •• yat.ma. Further, the rel.tiv. economic. of each 
wind·enerlY .yatem .re heavily d.pend.nt on thr •• factou: 
• Wind avall.billty (A minimum .nnu.l m •• n wind .peed of .bout 6 m/a .... 
r.quired for the .y.tem •• tudied.) 
• Number of d.y. of enerlY .tor.l. requir.d (ulinl 3 d.y. for ba.e caae which 
i .... umed to be eona.rv.tiv.; however, • det.il.d .n.lyale of wind data to 
v.rify thi. · ... a not m.d.) 
• The match b.tween the wind enerlY .v.U.bl. and the en.rlY r.qulrement 
of the lo.d. 
In thie atudy, the enerlY r.qulrementa of four farma typical of the Mldwe.t 
and an aver.,e-.ize, three-oedroom hom. in the Mldwe.t, Southweat, and 
Southe •• t w.r. char.cteriz.d. Th. four f.rm type. con.ld.red were-
• 40. S-ha (IOOO-.ere) e •• h Ir.in op.r.tlon 
• 100·head dairy operation 
• 10, OOO-layer poultry operation 
• ZOGO-... d/yr .wlne oper.tlon. 
T .. c.ah 1 •• ln oper.tion wa •• ho_ to b. the le •• t a ... ptable to wlnd·en.rIY 
.y.tema, enerlY .tor., ..... the obat.cle on two counU: 1) the hlp enerlY 
.. e for Ir.ln drylnl neeea.lt.ted • l.rle, uneconomic .tor.,e capeclty; and 
III 
Z) the mobile fu.l requir.ment. of the tractor, if met with battery or hydrolen 
.toral., re.u1t in oper.tinl time. betweeD fu.linl. of Ie •• t"n ODe-third of 
tho.e experlenc.d with petrol.um. 
For the r.m.lnlnl Mldw •• t load a - the farma, the home, and t .. ir combi-
nation. - the wind-.n.rIY .y.tem. w.rc .valuated u.lnl wind data coll.ct.d by 
Arlonne National Laboratory. Wind data for uee w't.h the Southe •• t (AUanta) 
.nd Southw •• t (San 01.,0) home. were obtain.d from the National Climatic 
C.nte r In Aahvill., North C. rolin •. 
U.inl the b •• e wind d.t. obt.ined, hav!.nl an .nnual me.n wind .pe.d of 
from 3 to 4 m/., .nd .l.vation. of thie data to 6 and 8 mia, It waa .ho_ that 
the lowe. m •• n wind .pe.d wa. in.uffici.nt for .conomlc op.ration of t .. wind-
en.rlY ay.t.m •• upplylnl the mldwe.t lo.d •• In the 6-m/. wind rellme, 
enerlY co.t. ranllnl from 14f to ZSf IkWhr were ob.erved for the be.t battery-
ba.ed .y.t.m. Oper.tion in the 8-m/. wind r.,lme ,en. rally reault.d In 
a If IItWhr reduction. Thl •• mall r.ductlon occura due to the la rl. portion of 
the .y.tem co.t .ttrlbutabl. to the .y.tem' •• tor.,. and output c<>mpon.nta 
that are unaflected by .n Inc r •••• in pow. r output from the wind tu rbln., For 
the home. In the Midweat, South_.t, ar,d Southea.t, an .n.rIY coat of from 
ZOf to Z1.f IkWhr .... calculated. A .y.tem provldlnl enerlY at 14f /kWhr 
would be co.t .flective if the coat of commercial .l.ctricity (1974 averal.: 
3.0Sf/kWhr) wer. to Incr •••• 7.Zlo per annum for the life of the .yat.m 
(ZO y.ara). 
Iv 
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Tbe objective of this .tudy ba. been to determine the current technology 
of a wlDd-eDerlY cODvernion .y.tem (WECS) of minimal co.t for rural appli-
cation.. Specifically. lOT ba. evaluated avaUable method. for converting 
• baft borae-power from a wind turbine to electricity and bydrogen. A workable 
mix of the.e two enerlY form. witb .torale tbat can .upport tbe enerlY n •• d. 
of .elected farminl operation. and tbe rural bome we •• ougbt. 
EnerlY load patterD. of •• veral farming operation. were .... amin.d for 
int.rfacinl with the energy .torale and delivery .y.tema that are .upplied by 
wind turbine. dependent On tbe prevalent wind.. Several pr.Uminary d •• lgn. 
bave been compl.ted eo that a follow-up program for developinl detaU.d 
de.ip. and d.mon.tration unit. can be Implem.nted if de. Ired. 
PROBLEM 
Wind i. a variable .nerlY .ource. It can be ... ed to produce eDerlY 
(mechanical and electrical) for .ub.equent u.e by farm. or for rural bome •• 
But .torale of tbl. energy 1. a critical problem if tbe wlncl I. to be u.ed a • 
tb •• ole .n.rgy .ource. Tba lOT .ffort pre •• Dt.d In tbl. r.port addr .... d 
tb. probl.m of wlnd-po_r.d enerlY .y.t.m. witb .tora,. for aupplyia, the 
total enerlY r.quirem.nts of •• Iect.d farm. alld rural b_e •• 
z 
METHODOLOGY 
,... _rk reponed OD her.bI _. dirid.d illto foar major ta.k .re •• to G-
• v ... order.d procre •• iOD t .... nalloat ..... to pro .. d •• _ ... for _ ••• arbl. 
our Pl'ocro". Thoo. ta .... _re -
l) notonnillo .Dor.y load patera. 
Z) Eotabl .. h preUmillory .yotom .labl. aDd d •• ilD 
3) Sol.ct eqalpm.nt 
4) Optimi ... yotom do.ip. 
T .. k 1 required idontUybl. both t ..... lected loado' •• r .. c •• _r.y reqair.-
_ .. Gd t ... wiDcI ._rlY .... Uabl.. U.iq ata obtaillod tunah pon_l 
c-act8. from tho .... ilobl. pabU.hed Utor • ..., •• and ata .... ilobl. from th. 
Ecoaomic ••••• rch Sor"c" breach of tho UlIltod Stato. o.portmOllt of 
Alnc.altare. the ._r.y reqairom." for tho foUowIa. four farm tyPo. _1'. 
characteriaod: 
• 40. 5-ha (IOOO-.cr.) c .. h .ralD oper.tt_ 
o ZOOO-.... d/yr .wiD. oper.ttOD 
o 10.000-layer poultry oper.ti_ 
• lOO-he.d dairy oper.tton 
Ia .dditiOD, uln. _report.d in-hoa •• ato OD ._r.y .... for '- hom •• bI 
CaDtOD. aslo, .nd the .".Uabl. climatolo"c.l data, t ... _r.y raqair. __ • 
for. modlum-.la.d. ranch-.tyl. hom. _1'. char.cter;"" .. thr •• r •••• , 
1) ........ (Chlc •• o, III.) 
Z) Ioat ...... (Atlanta, G •• ) 
) Ioat~ .. (s... Di •• o, C.l.) 
Wind-._r.y .... Uabllity _ ..... bl .. hed a.ln. dato from 101',_ ".ti_l 
Laboratory and from th. N.ti_l Cllmatic CoateI'. Bath tho wiDd .nerlY 
.... iloblo and t .... _rlY r.qair._nta of the load _ro cb.racteris.d OD • 
monthly b..... A .horter Inter ... 1 _uld he". b .. n mol' ••• 1","1. bI ordor 
to _millo the .ff.ct. of daUy .nd w .. kay ftriatt_. of t ... load and wiDd OD 
the eyotom. H ... ".r •• ccur.te ato for the I_do and. to. lar •• do.r ••• for 
ta. wiDcI or. DOt .... ilobl •• tho. precladln. ta. po .. ibUity of pornbl. th .. 
mol'. do.irabl .... roach in tIIi •• tady. 
3 
Daring Taak Z, ayftem de.I,na were conc.ptualiz.d and analyzed for 
poaaible component interf.ce and operational problem.. Wher. major pro-
blema .eemed eminent. deai,na were reworked or rejected. 101.0 durill, thi • 
toak. deciaiona were made concernin, the quality of the ay.tom.' oatpute, 
.nd the number of day a of en.r,y atora,. for the .yat.ma _ ••• t at 3. Thl. 
atora,e period ia aaaumed to be conaervative; howev.r. it hea not been verified 
by actual wind data . 
After the preliminary deai,na were eatabl"hed, lnformation OD the .quip-
ment needed in the wind-ener,y .y.tema w •• ,athered. Inted.dn" m.latenance. 
and reliability che racteriatica we re evaluated .Ion, with the eqaipment coat .nd 
av.Uabillty. From thla data aet equipment type a were aelected for aae in the 
optimized ayatema. 
The concludln, phue of the atudy _a to identify the optimum wiDd-ener,y 
converaion ayatem de.igna and to evaluate the ayatem economlca. Wind 
availability, atorage capacity. load t" be .atialied. and WECS d.al.n _re .11 




A,rlc .. ltur.l production can be cla .. Ifled Into two basic groups : crop 
prod .. ctlon for c.ah or Internal uae (prlm.ry), .nd feeding operations for 
.almal or .nlm.l-product prod .. ctlon (Iecondary). Such a cl.sllficatlon il 
meanlDlf ... from an economic a. well a. a m.nagement ~int of view and i. 
... eful here bec .... e the enerly-convenlon devlces and load profile a In each 
,roup .re q .. ite different. 
LIl recellt ye.r., aeveral factors have Increaled the degree of lpeclaU-
ution In alrlc .. lt .. ral prod .. ctlon and, In partlc .. lar, the separation of crop 
prod .. ctlon from anlm.1 hUlbandry. So, field-rearlnl Iystem. are being re-
placed, to. I.rle extent. by confinement or Intensive .ystem. in which all 
the vari.blea affectinl conversion efficiency can be standardized and controlled. 
Moreover, prod .. ctivity in .uch sYltems depends on specialized managerial 
techniquea that are distinctly different from those required for crop production. 
At the a.me time, the introduction of cult .. ral energy has subatituted tractor 
f .. el for anim.", and fertilizera for .... op rotation. Thua. land also tendo to 
become apeciaUzed in the prod .. ction of those crops for which the economic 
return la Ireatelt. 
The Intel ration of crop and animal prod .. ction II economic (to Ipread 
riak) rather than technololic.l. The price and lupply of feed for the animal-
hUlbandry operatio " tend to be stabilized throulh intelration with crop production. 
Furthermore. because of the large capital requiremento for both crop 
prod .. ction and animal production. it is difficult to optimize two separa te 
operatk-na and atill achieve a balance. As a relult, mixed farm operations 
v.ry widely in alze. in the ratio of crop to animal production, and in the de gree 
of automation of the confinement Iylten.. On thil baaia, crop production and 
each type of animal production were coneidered aeparate operation., 
e.ch with Ita own characterlatic enerly-uae profile. The applicability of 
wlnd-e"er,y ayatema wal ev.lu.ted for each of three typel of animai-productiLn 
and one crop-production operation. The mixed-farm oprration was not 
... I ... ted d .. e to curre"t unfavorable proapects of ~wering the crop-production 
oper.tion with. wind-enerlY IYltem. 
A . Crop Production 
For this group we seiected a 40. S-hectare (lOOO-.cre) operation conalaUn, 
of equal acreage in corn and soybeans. The tillage method lor each crop waa 
considered the same, except that the corn required drying from a moiature 
con.tent of l~. S'1o to 13.0'10 . " Energy-conversion devices for the.e oper.tlona 
mal~IY conSISt of mobile tillage equipment (tractors, combines, etc.) ."d 
statoonary grain-drying equipment . 
1. Seasonai Energy Requirements 
The annuai mobile fuel requirement for tillage operations (plowing, 
planto~g. etc . ) is 70 X lOll J (l6 , 870 X 10~ Btu) on the 40. Soh. c •• h-crop 
ope ratIon. The energy consumption for the tillage operationa Is shown In 
T c. ble I and assumes total fall plowing, Theae d.t •• re from the University of 
Ne braoka .0 reported by the Doanes Agricultural Report." ~ 
The corn-drying op t ' 
era Ion was assumed to require 5.l1 X 10' Jlh 
(2 X 10' I a 
. Btu acre), based On the removd of Il8 . 7 kg H.Olcu m (10 Ib HlO/bu), 
produc tIo n o f 8.7 Cll mlha (100 bu/acre), and an energy req .. irement of 
4 .6 5 X I O ~ J Ikg Hl O (lOOO Btullb H.O)." U For the lO ha (500 acree) of corn, 
th o> a mOlmts t o the ron< urnption of 1.04 X 10" J (1000 X 10' Btu) over. 
pe riod o f 3 months. 
Figul' " I shows that e ven without drying. the energy needed for 
prod t ' . crop 
uc IOn lS consun1ea during two separate 90-day ""rl'ods. 
.. - The enerlY 
s t<. ra ge req uired (or this rate and pattern of energy use is cur rently un-
e conom ica l. with batted" . Ot hydrogen If the plo . . 
. '. • wlnl oper.tlon w.a performed 
ltI the spnng. a s 18 many time. necelsary. 
would be shifted to the month of March. 
about 0.l7 X 10" J of ener,y uae 
Howeve r, thi. wo .. ld have little effect 
on the s t o rage requirements oC the system. 
The energy profile of hay andlor haylage production was compared with 
that fO~ corn andlor soybean.. In this case, the total energy expenditure II 
• functton of the number of cutting. and acret.ge . Thul. the fuel-ule 
rate over the growing .ea.on tend. to approach a con.tant when the time 
span of the harv17st c ycle approximates the growing time b"IWeen cutt! 
The pdt' f h n,l. 
ro uc Ion 0 ay, though limited in use, would somewhat .Ilevlate the 
large ener~y-storage requirement . However a major problem atlll .xlato 
with prOvidIng ellergy derived from a WECS to the mobil . 
e equIpment "ec.a-
eary for the tillage operations. 
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Table 1. ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF TILLAGE OPERATIONS 
Fuel Us. (dies.l) 
Corn 
Corn S!!Ibeans Ensital_ Hay 
0E!!ration/Croe 'Iha (Iat/acre) 
Chop stalks 6. 14(0. 1Z)· NA 
Plowinl 14. Z3(l. 5Z) 14. Z3(1. 5Z) 14. Z3(1. 51) NA 
Disc and dral 9.01(0.91) 9.01(0.91) 9.01(0.91) NA 
Plant 3.00(0.3Z) 3.00(0.31) 3.00(0.31) NA 
Spray and fertilize 3.14(0.40) 3.14(0.40) 0.15(0.08) NA 
Cultivate twice 4.86(0.51) 4.86(0.51) 4.86(0.51) NA 
Harvest 6.08(0.65) 6.08(0.65) 18.56(8.40) NA 
Total 41.0 (4.38) 47.1 (5.10) 110.5(11.8) 18.1(1.0) 
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FI.are 1. CUMULATIVE ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF 40. 5-ha (1000-
ACRE) OPERATION: 20.25 ha IN CORN AND 20.25 ha 
IN SOYBEANS 
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2. Tractor-Fael Stora,e 
While many .peclallsed .. If-propelled larm machln .. are available lor 
a.e In crop production. the larmer'. work bor.e I. the tractor. Mo.t 
tracton III a.e today fall III the 70 to 110 hp ran.e: lor thl. reason we •• l.cted 
a 90-hp ult for comparison III thl •• tudy. 
A 9O-hp tractor has a la.l capacity of I U to 151 Ilten (30 to 40 pi) with 
a con.umptlon rate of aboat n. 7 lIter/hr (6 .al) at lall load: thl. yield. a 
rwualll, time 01 5 to 7 boan." 
Balla.t welpt. ap tc 74. k. (1650 lb) ar. attached to th. tractor for 
som. operation. and oft.n left Oil year-round. Thl. balla.t w.I,ht. combined 
with the w.lJbt 01 a lall fuel load. amout. to aboat 862 k. (1900 lb). On thl. 
ba.l •• a 907-k. (ZOOG-Ib) .Il.r,y-.tora ••• y.t.m (fa.l tank) w .. cho.en .. 
all apper limit lor a •• III thl •• tudy. 
The ue of carr.ld-t.chaoIOlY lead-alltlmony batt.ri ••• r.cher •• abl. from a 
WECS. coald only .apply aboat 10 kWhr 01 .nerlY (ba.ed on a one-boar 
dl.cher.e rat.) with th. 907-k. welpt reetrlctlon. Thi. battery pack woald 
be about L 53 ca m (54 ca It) and only provide one hoar ollall load operation. 
We r.co.nlae thet mach work Ie belli, carrl.d oat on advanc.d battery concept. 
which coald improve th. viability 01 battery-powend tracton: however. wIth 
thle etudy beln. primarily Ilmited to carr.nt t.chnolo.le •• no lurther 
Inv •• tlption. IIIto battery- powered tracton .ere made. 
Hydro.en ae a lael produced by the WECS wa. al.o con.ldered fa .. 
tractor u.e. Thl. appllcation of hydro.en would requIre .ome modification. 
to the tracto .. '. en.lIIe. Althou.h combu.tion en.In •• operatln. on hydro,en 
cannot be coneid .... d off-the-.helf Item •• the technolo.y lor thl. oparatllll 
"",d. can be con. Ide red curr.nt. Several re.earcher. heve demon.t .. ated 
eaU.faclOry operation of Internal-combu.Uon ell.lne. on hydro.en III recent 
yeare_ I 
The problem of on-board luel .apply I. y.t to be solved. Uquelled 
hydro •• n or Improved (Il.hter) metal hydrldee .eem to be required belo .. e 





Hilh-Preuure Gaa Storale Tanka 
lour 323.8 X i152.6 mm 00 (12-3/4 in X 5 ft 9 in 00) 
one 323.8 .< 1143 mm 00 (12(3/4 in X 3 It 9 in 00) 
Total tankage volume 0.5 cu m (17.63cuft) 
Total tankage weight 909 kg (20041b) 
Storage preaaure 24.9 mPa (3600 pai) 
Hydrogen stored 10.24 kg (22.59 Ib) 
Full-load run time (approx.) 1.4 hr 
Fen Hl",ride Storale 
Reaction FeTiH,. 5 ~ FeTiHo•z + O. 65Hz 
Container weight (est. ) 640 kg/cu m (40 Ib/cu ft) 
Bed density" 3299 kg/cu m (206 Ib/cu ft) 
Total weight 901 kg (2000 Ib) 
Total volume 0.23 cu m (8.16 cu ft) 
Hydrogen atored 9.49 kg (20.93 Ib) 
Full-load run time (approx.) 1. 3 hr 
Liouefied Hldrolen 
Tanka Two 35-in. diameter apherical tanka 
Total weight (+ fuel) 331 kg (730 Ib) 
Total volume 378.5 l (100 ,ala) 
Hydrogen atored 26.16 kg (59Ib) 
Full-load run time (approx.) 3-4 houu 
The fuel requirements of a tractor coupled with the ener,y-uae pattern for 
caah-crop production make the application of a WECS to thia type of farmin, 
operation impractical. Thia ia due to the high harveat- time fuel conaumption 
neceuitatin, lar,e ener,y-atora,e requirementa and the difficulty in providin, 
the tractor with an adequate fuel reaervoir. 
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B. Animal and Animal- Product Production 
Three confinement-type. maa.-pr.oduction. animal-huabandry operationa 
were aelected for atudy: dairy (mllk production). poultry (ell production). 
and awine (meat production). Energy-converaion device. in confinement 
operationa are predominately stationary. conai.ting of electric motora. lights. 
and apace heaters. The reiatively unchanging uae pattern for these devices 
reaulta in a predictable energy-demand rate. The use of climate-contr"l 
equipment is the largest contributor to demand-rate fluctuationa. 
Energy requirements for different agriculturai operations vary extensively. 
Current U. S. animal-husbandry operations range from labor-intensive pa 'ture 
rearing to energy-intensive. highiyautomated. total-confinement .yatema. 
Although the trend i. definiteiy toward the uae of confinement-type .y.te", •• 
moat operations have stopped short of the ultimate in automated agricultural 
operation.. Therefore. we have selected confinement operation. in thh stu y 
that can be considered representative of automated aystema now in the indus ~y. 
in terma of both size and degree of automation. 
Aithough a conaiderable amount of data on varioua farming ope rationE 
can be found in the Uterature. it is highly scattered and not well Byat 'matiz"d 
for characterizing the various animal-production operationa. The Econcmir. 
Re.earch Service. (ERS) branch of the USDA ia. however. currently in the 
process of a.sembling ouch information. Conaequently. we have elected to 
characterize the energy requirements of our aelected operationa by enginee ring 
calculations based on reasonable assumptions and on the available oeasonal-
energy-use profiles for the various operations. Theae eatimates hav" ber.n 
checked for general consistency with data from one or all of the following: 
I) data obtained by personal contact. 2) available pubUshed literature. and 
3) avallable ERS data. A detailed discussion of our load calculations la provided 
in Appendlx A. 
i , Oairl Operation 
A 100-head dairy farm. with cold free-stall barn and four-on-a-slde 
herringbone milking parlor. was selected for this stu"'y. The a.sumed mllk 
production was 6.350 kg/yr (14.000 lb/yr). with twice-a-day mllking and 
every-other-day milk pickup. 
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The energy consumption rate (on a monthly basis) has a maximum variation 
of Z01o. This i. a result of the winter parlor heat and water-warmer (keep. 
animal water tanks ice-free) energy consumption being offset by the parlor 
ventUation and increa.ed mllk-cooling requirements during the .ummer. The 
month. of April and October, which require neither heating nor vefttllation, 
are the 16we.t energy-consuming months. The highest eftergy-consumlA. 
months are January in the winter and July aftd Ausust In the summer. 
Thermal loads luch as water heating and parlor heat represent as much 
as 4510 of the monthly energy requirement during the w1nter and decrease to 
about 3010 of the monthly energy requirements during the lummer. The eneray 
budget for the 100-head dalry operation il shown 1n Table Z. II 
Z. Swine C?peration 
The energy requirement for a ZOOO head/yr operation ha. been ct.aracterized. 
Animal houses used in the operation consilt of a farrowing-nursery house, a 
growing-finishing house, and a gestation house. The farrowing cycle as.umed 
allows for a one-week period per cycle during whleh no animals would be 
contained in the farrOwing house. Thil practice permits periodic, thoroulh 
cleaning of the farrowing house to reduce the po.sibilities of disease. 
The total monthly energy consumption rate vaned by as much as Z5010 
over the year. Thil relultl from the ~Jditional heat required durinl cl.anin. 
operation. in the winter, and the large ventUation requirements duriftg the summer. 
Table 3 lhowl the energy budget we calculated for the .wine operation. 
The months of February, April, October, and December require additioftal beat 
during the cleaning operation because of the far row in. cycle assumed. DWereftt 
farrowing-cycle alsumption. will change the amount of heat and the specific 
period of time this heat i. needed. This has Uttle effect, however, on the 
WECS component sizes, since the wind energy avallable in the Midwest il con-
.iderably higher in the winter month. than in the lummer. 
3. Poultry Operation 
A cage-type layer operation with a steady-state population of 10,000 layers 
producing Z. 4 million egg./yr wa •• elected for this portion of the study. It was 
a •• umed that feed was purchased or cu.tom-.roWld and compoWlded off tb. 
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• day, w •• hed, .nd cooled to lZ.80 C (550 F) for deUvery to an off.lte allembler I 
pack.r for di.trlbutlon. On thl. ba.l •• component. of the ener,y bud let are 
.. ntUatlon ( •• much •• 6Z~), U,htln" .utom.tic feedinl, w.ter pumpinl, and 
.,,-cooUIlI. It w •• found that for .teady-.tat. oper.tlon .t the population 
den.ltl ••••• umed, no awdllary heat 1. required durinl the wlnter month.. The 
eneray bud.et lor the 10, (,00 layer operation 1 •• bawn in T.ble 4. 
n. Eneru-lA.d Pattern. of the Home 
The • .Deray requll'ement. for re.l.~entlal cUmate control and appUance 
u •••• vary widely, dependln, on the ."e, de.l,n, and quaUty of con.tructlon 
of the ftructur. it.eU •• well a. the life.tyle of the occupant.. It i. difficult, 
therefore, to define. typical or .".,.rale re.ldentl.l enerly-u.e proflle. par-
ticularly when 110 few d.ta on the .ubJect have been pubU.hed. IGT doe. have, 
however, exten.lve In-hou.e (unpubl1.hed) d.ta on the detailed enerly-u.e 
proll1e. in two I1ved-ln home. buUt by Ea.t Ohio G •• Co. in C.nton" Ohio, 
in 1965 (which we u.ed a. a ba.e for e.tabU.hinl the home enerlY requirement.). 
The.e data were collected over Z year. whUe the home. were Uved In by two 
'ltypical" famllle. of four 1n a .uburban .ettinl, and thu. renect the effecta of 
door openinl. and vent fan u.ale on all' InlHtratlon. I 
A. Home De.l,n and Con.tructlon 
A br1ef de.criptlon of the home i. a. follow.: 
• O..lan 
Three-bedroom ranch-Ityle (Ilnlle-Ievel), I-liZ bath., 
attached two-car larale 
Flr.t floor h.ated area: 118 Iq m (lZ70 .q ft) 
Partial ba.ement, heated: 91. 7 .q m (989 .q It) 
Total heated area: ZIO.q m (ZZ59 Iq It) 
WaU.: Br1ck lacinl 
In.ulated .heathlnl 
9Z-mm (3-5/8 In) Halan Super-R blown cellulo.e 
in.ulatlon 
19-mm (3/4-in) lath and pla.ter 
ea.ement: 103-mm (8-1n) concrete block. 
Cellini: 19-mm (3/4-ln) lath and pla.ter 
15Z-mm (6-ln) Halan Super-R cellulo.e In.ulatlon 
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Floor: No insulation over basement 
7b-mm (3 - in) foil between family room and crawl space 
Windows: Weather-stripped with storm windows and doors. 
B. Estimation of Seasonal Heatins and Coolins Loads 
From the above construction data and the IGT-Canton home measurements 
of heatin. and coolinl energy needs. the characteristic heat-loss (or heat-gain) 
rate was derived. and the seasonal heating and cooling loads for various climates 
estimated. A heat-loss rate of Z. bb )C 107 J /oC_day (14.000 Btu/OF-day) was 
used for .hi •• tudy. This is a relatively low heat loss. but is well within the 
ran.e economically achievable by current enerly-conservation methods. U· zs 
Appliance loads were taken directly from the IGT-Canton home measure-
meats. except that the cookinl load was increased and a freezer added. based 
on the assumption that rural families do more cooking and raise a portion of 
their own food. EnerlY budgets for homes in the three different region. are 
shown in Table. S to 7. (See Appendix A for description of enerlY bud,ets.) 
C. Peak Demand and Power Factor 
Calculation of the expected peak demand for each load (shown in Table 8) 
is required to determine the proper size of the a-c output components in the 
WECS desilns. Our calculations are based on the work of L. B. Altman and 
L. 'F. Charity for sizinl distribution transformers and secondary services 
in rural areas. I The leneral vaUdity of these estimates was then confirmed 
by the Transformer Section of Commonwealth Edison. 14 A sample calculation 
sheet for determininl peak demand is shown in Table 9. 
Power factor determination for each load was less stral,htforward. 
Usln. pubUshed data and our a.sumptions on end-use equipment 1n each load. 
the power factor at peak demand was assumed to be 0.8 or .reater, J' U 
17 
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Table 8. EXPECTED PEAK a-c POWER DEMAND AND POWER FACTOR 
Load Demand, kW Power Factor 
Hou.e (Chicago) 13.3 0.85 
Hou •• (Atlanta) 13.7 0.85 
Hou •• (San 01.,0) lZ.8 0.85 
Dairy Z3.7 0.80 
'" 
Hou •• and Dairy 3Z.7 0.80 
-
Swin. 13.8 0.80 
Hou.e and Sw lae Z6.7 0.80 
Fbultry 16.6 0.80 
Hou.e and Poul try l5.6 0.80 
Tabla 9. PROCEDURE FOR DEMAND ESTIMATION t 
(Sa.ad OD Appliance and £aarlY Cae.umptiOD. 
Northam United Stat ... O ... r 650 kWhr/mODth) 
P,.dictor 
Ener,y ".ed in m •• lmum Inonth. 
kWh, 
c.,.,nci.at ~ 





Co" .... nt 
Number 0' ran •••• double · ove,. r.n.... O. '5 
and .url.c. un~t. wlth •• n ovena, __ 
Number of c1ot~eg drlen. __ I. 68 
Number of quick-recovery •• te .. h.,'er., __ 
Nor •• power of motor. Oft .110 ,",loacter. a. ttu.U feed.,., __ 
1. 41 
O. ll 
Horeepo.e .. of motor. on direct- ....... Ion 0 . • ' 
bulk with .ank •• __ 
Hor •• po ... r of motor. on •• ter pump., 
Hor •• ,.,.. ... of other moton I tap ~ed 
'-r •• r ( •• cept tho •• on air conditioner. 
and crop dri.,.), __ 
kW of electric hou •• heaUn. inltalleet 
In Ilvin •• 1' •••• __ 
Eltimated lO.minute demand, Tot.' 
of Linea I to 10 
Confidence Un. 
(1.1. • I. 18 t ime. Line 11) 
(IlS tf. • 1. 10 time. Line 11) ... 
(Q7 . 5"1. • i . l~ time. L.ine II) 
Power racLor of toad at p4"alt 
demand. 
IcV It demand (L~n. J I. divided by 
U ne 1) ) 
0.64 
0 . 096 
0.149 
l~ Secondar., amOf'r •••• ina'" oh ••• 
(Lin. U timf'. 1000 di v jd.d by 1. .. 01 
" '1 . S" co"'.d.nc. Un,. ..... d . 
) . I) 
__ItW 
__ kVA 
ts..rc. : Ahm.n. 1... 8 . • nd C .... rlty . L. C •• "Dem." EetlmaUon for 
51 .... Dl.trU ..... _ Tr.",'orme,. .IHII 5ecOlMl.r, Sen-Ic •••••• r.' 
A ..... ... tEEE Tu"'.I'Il .... 011 IMI •• II', •• C ...... , A"llca"." 
Vel. E;l. . .!!!:...l (1961) "'0,·1_. 
II 
WIND RECiIME 
I. Data Und 
For the Midwut ra,lon, wlllcl data collactad by ArFnna National Labor-
atory from 1950 throu,h 1964 ware u.ed, Tha ArlOnna data were conacted at 
elevation. of 5. 7 an ~ 45.7 m (l9 and 150 ft). A 30. 5-m (IOO-ft) lavel w .. 
.elected a. a practicai hei,ht for the wind turbine in our .y.tem, ,ivan lba 
need to clear .urroundinl buildinl. and h·ee. which may be near the de. ired 
in.taUation .ite. To accommodate thi. ded.lon, the ArlOnne data at 5.8 m 






V IV. = {H/Ho)N 
wind .peed at bailht H 
wind .peed at oI..erved po.ition 
nlected hellht 
heilht of ob.ervation 
O. Z5 for wind .peed, of 0 to IZ.8 km/hr (O to 8 mph) 
O. II for wind .peed. above IZ.8 km/hr (8 mpb) 
{The values u.ed (or N are typical of the value. calculated by ArlOnne National 
Laboratory In correlatinl the 5. 7-m data with the 45. 7-m data. lt ) 
Wind data (for examinin, rellonal effect.) in the form of .urfaca-weather 
ob.ervation .ummarie. for the Southea.t and Southwa.t wera obtained from 
the National Climatic Center. A.heville, N. C. The Southea.t data were col-
lectad at Dobbin. Air Force San, Cia., from 1946 to 197Z. Durin, the 
mea.urement period, the wind equipment'. heilht and location ware chan,ed 
four tim ... ICiT u.ed the weilhted averale (tl. 3 m) of then hailht. 
(9.7, 16. Z, ZZ.8, and 31.3 m) a. the hei,ht o( ob.ervation for the daca • . 
Wind data coilected at the Fleet Weather Office in San DieF. Cal •• were 
u.ad for our Southwe.t location. The.e data were co llected from 1945 to 197Z 
at three different hellht. (9. I. Z6.5. and Z9 mI. A,ain. the wel,hted avera,e 
(19.4 m) wa. u.ed .. the hei,ht o( obnrvation. 
A. with the Ar.onne data. the Southea.t and Southwe.t data ware al.o 
.hifted to reflect wind .peed. at the 30. 5·m elevation. Monthly mean wlnd-











A 00111111 A". MMIETTA. IA. 
D SA" _10. CA. 
Fi,,,re Z. MEAN WIND-SPEED PROnLES 
Approximate In.tr"ment Hei,bt. 
Arl0ftfte: S.1 m (19 ft) 
Marietta: Z 1. 3 m (10 It) 
San DieIO: 19." m (63.11 It) 
ll. Correlations With Other Locations 
To insure that using Argonne wind data would not overly limit our study to 
a specific site, additional wind data was surveyed. These data, from ellht 
other Midwestern cities, were compared with the Argonne data. Examination 
of the mean wind-speed profiles (Filures 3 to 6) showed that all locations 
recorded their lowest mean wind speeds in AUlust and highest mean wind speeds 
in March or April. This correlated well with the Argonne data and was cen-
sidered sufficient justification for concluding that the leneral shape of the 
mean wind-speed profile for the Argonne data was not site-specific. 
Itl. Calculations 
A. EAer,y Available 
Monthly percental~ frequency di.tribution information (Table 10) was u.ed 
to calculate the total energy available for each month. The total houI·s for each 
wind-speed ran,e were divided equally among each increment in the range in 
order to approximate data in 0.45 mI. (1 mph) increment.. After modification 








~ I< A V., Hi 
i:: 1 I 
a constant affecting avera,e wind-turbine efficiency, air 
density, and unit-conversion factor. 
wind-turbine sweep area 
wind speed 
amOUllt of time where wind .peed • V. 
1 
Dumber of mcrement. for Viand Hi. 
B. Aftftual Mean Wind-Speed Adju.tment. 
Seperate wind data for te.tin. the .en.itivity of our WECS de.'.n. in hi.her 
anaual mean wind .peed. were not .pecifically obtain.d. In.t.ad the Araonn• 
data were elevated while maintainin. the .ame mean win .... - .,..d profil.. To 
accompU.h thi., the number of hour. (H,) for each wind .,. •• (V,) was mcr.a •• a. 
Th'. method of increa.ln. the wind .pe.et by e •• entially incr.a ..... the time the 









o .... ICIML AlRPOIn', D€S --s. 10. 
A TlNAX FIELD, ....... , .. 
Flpre 3. MEAN WIND-SPI.ED PROnu:s 
Approximate In.tr.ament Hei.ht 
De. Molae.: ZI.O m (69 ft) 
Madboa: 11.6 m (38 ft) 
cJ7 
7r-------------------------------------------------------~ 
o IIUMQML AIRPORT, DAYTON, OM. 
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Fi,ure 4. MEAN WIND-spnD PROFILES 
Approximate lD.trumeDt Heipt 
Dayton: 16.1 m (55 It) 











o AKRON-CANTON AIRPORT. AKRON. Otl 
6 ICENT COUNTY AIRPORT, .AND ...... OS' •. 
2~--~--~--~--~--~----------~------~--~--~--~ 
Filure 5. MEAN WIND-SPEED PROFILES 
Approximate lAetrumeat Hellbt 
Akl'olu 6. 1 m (10 It) 
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Fil.are 6. MEAN WIND-SPEED PROFILES 
Approximate laatr.ament Hei.bt 
lacUanapoti.: 18 m (59 ft) 
St. LeMaia: Z 5 m (8Z ft) 
A'NOSOIIS 
. Microfilmed Front 
... AY8I .. ble Cop, 
Table 10. PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY AND MEAN WIND SPEED (mph) FOR INDICATED WIND DIRECTIOt\ 
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o IELEYATED CASE. ANNUAL V • 1.04 "'" C •• '
6 ru.rtO CAR. ANNUAL V • 5." "',. CIS.4 .' 
a _ DIITA. AltNUAL V • ' .41 ""I C7. .. ' .' 
Fl •• r. 1. MEAN WIND-SPEED PROFILES FOR BASE ARGONNE 
DATA AND ELEVATED CASES 
)1 
IV. L1mltatione 
Our methodology lor utlllzin. the Araonne wind data relultl In two polilble 
probleml. The 11,.t la Inherently due to the one-month aamplln. period. 
Wind varlatlona within the month are relatively unknown. and, In extreme 
caaea 01 low wind perlodl 01 lonl duration, the required ltora.e-.Yltem 
capacity could exceed the l-ciay requirement we have Impoled on our WECS 
dedln •• 
The aecond area 01 concern" the annual pattern 01 monthly, mean-wlnd-
apeed, peak-to-peak variation.. Our method 01 elevatln. the annual mean 
wind lpeed maintained the variation. exhibited In the lower wind re.lme In 
the hllher mean wind apeed.. U chanl" In annual mean wind .peed additionally 
relulted In .llnlUcant chanlea In monthly varlatlona, auch a. Inc rea. In. the 
dUlerence between the hlahe.t and loweat monthly mean wind lpeed, optimum 
WECS component lize. and coate could be allected. 
SYSTEM SIZING AND DESIGN 
I. Siaini 
Component .Ize. witMn any 01 the WECS de. lin. are function. of the load 
requlrem.nt.. the wind ener.y available. and the efficiency of one 01' more of 
tile .,.telNl 'compoa.llh. 
A. Output 
The output of the WECS mu.t be .ble to meet the dem.nd. of the load. 
On W. ba.I •• the output component. within the .y.tem that produce a-c-
pow.r (Inverter. en.lne .enerator. motor .ener.tor) and hot w.ter mu.t 
be .Iaed. 
Thou ... the a-c-output component'. ch.racterl.ltc. of dur.bllity. depeDCla-
billty, .fflcleacy, co.t, and Input ellerlY Iorm mu.t be con.lder.d from a 
• ,.tem Interfac. penpectlve, the Ioremo.t requirement of thl. componellt I. 
to provide con.tent volta.e and con.tant frequency a-c-power at the rate and 
power factor demanded by the load. II thie requlrem.nt I. not met. judie Iou. 
load mana.ement will be required to prevent overload. re.ultln. In .y.tem 
&ad/or component f.i1ure. . Required .-c-output component .Iae. ran.ed from 
IJ to 33 kW with power factore of 0.8 .nd .re.ter at full to.d . 
Component. for .upplyin. dome.tlc hot water and .pace heat are a •• um.d 
to oparat. on de. hydro.en. or a combination of the two. Thl. enabl •• the 
.-c-power-output component. to be .Ia.d .omewhat .maller by reducln. the 
expected peak a-c-power demand. The.e I:eatln. unit. would dllfer v.r, little 
from tllD •• In pre.ent u.e inc\udlnl the .Ize. required. 
8. Storal. 
The c.paclt, of the .y.tem.' en.r.y-.tor •• e unit. are IIr.t d.termln.d by 
tile number of hour. or day. of ener.y re •• rv. d •• lr.d and the .fflclenc, of 
the output component.. We .rbItT.rlly cho •• a thre.-day r ••• rv. lor our 
d •• I ..... r .. ultln. In minimum .tora •• capacltl .. ran.ln. from Z73 to 1Z78 kWhI'. 
Incr ••••• In the minimum .torale capacity c.n re.ult when Ion.-term .tora •• 
I. advanta.eou. (I ••.•• torln. enerllY In January to be u •• d In July) and, In 
the ca •• of batter I ••• when thl •• tora,e capacity limit. the output from the 
wind turbln. due to the batterle.' ma.lmum .cc.ptabl. char.ln. rat ••• 
T.ble II .how. battery-bank c.paclty .nd the m.xlmum r •• pactlv. charillna 
rate. (wind turbine .tz.) ba.ed on ~ time •• 1I"I.h char.e r.te of 7 A/IOO A-hI' 
of c.paelt,. " 
H 
Tal,I, ' II . MINIM 11M BAT'n : /( y-Ct: 1.1. SIZt: A~U t::-;E~GY STO,.£D 
FOil St: U :C; Tf:D WIND-TI ; /. IIINF. O'; TJ":T 
F.nerl(y Stored in Ill)- V 
lIatte ry 1I .,nk. kWh I' 
Zll . ~ 
1I~ . 7 
171. 4 
2115 . 7 
C . Input 
/latinlC of 
lIattery Cell., A-hI' 
714 
142 ', 
23 Is I 
Ma.lmurn 




The wind turbine and the component. nece.oary to interface it w ith the 
otorage .yotem ( i. e ., electrolyzeI') are the laot compon.nto of the oyoterr. ... 
be sized . Interf.ce components are oimply sized to .ccept the full outp'.t of 
the required wind turbine . Failinl to do thio could reoult in In.ufflcient ener.y 
available to the output componento. 
The exact oize of the wind turbine (primarily owe.p are.) io d.termln.d 
by the amount of enerlY required and the amount available from the " ·Ind. 
opeclflcally the enerlY denolty of the wind. For a 69'; .fflcl.nt wind turbine. 
output r.tingo of 12 kW up to oever.1 hundred kW were Identlfl.d for varlouo 
win-l "nd Io.d combinationo . 
II . Ouiln 
A. Preliminary Ouilno 
Several preliminary WECS deoilno incorporetinl variouo comblnationo 01 
otora,e-oystem and output device. Wf.re conoidered . Many comblnatlono. ouch 
ao thooe Ihown in Figureo 8 and 9. were re jected becauoe ol.nlflcant dev.lop-
ment work io required on one or more of the oyotem componento. Oth.r 
candidate oyotemo (Fi.ure 10. lor exampl.). thou.h technically I.aolbl •• 
uti lized componento that were coot prohibitive . 
In Fllure 8 the wind - turbln. output 10 ohown to be oynchronlud with the 
Inverter output . Currently .vallable w ind turblneo do not produc. conotant-
voltalle , constant-frequency (CVCF). 60-Hz electriCity. For thl. r.a.on al\ 
poooible deol,n conn,urationo for d irect a-c power from the wind turbine 




Filure 8. WECS DESlCN WITH BATTERY STORACE 
AND 60-Ha WIND TURBINE 
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Fi.ure 10. WECS DESIGN WITH FUEL-CELL STORAGE 
In Figure 9 the basic energy-storage component is the hydride bed. 
While this form of hydrogen storage has been demonstrated to be technically 
Z1 
feasible, its development has not proceeded to the point of being commercially 
available. 
In Figure to the basic output component (or converting hyd!"o~en to 
electricity is the fuel cell. At present, its cost is approximately elght timee 
that of engine generators that can provide 60-Hz, a - c power without the added 
cost of the inverter required -with the (uel celt. 
In Figure 11 the addition of long-term thermal storage was considered. 
Insulation costs for our applications showed that it is less expensive either 
to use another storage mode or to build a lar~er wind turbine in order to 
eliminate the need for long-term thermal storage. 
Four preliminary designs (Figures 12 to 15) were chosen (or a more 
detailed equipment selection and optimization. In addition, the use of short-
term storage via hot water coupled with some load management is examined 
for its effect on the optimum system. This subsystem is shown in Figure lb. 
Figure 12 shows the basic configuration for a W ECS design operating with 
battery storage. The required wind turbines produce d-c electricity for battery 
charging and for direct use (not shown) by the a-c-output component via their 
associated rectifiers (power-conditioning units). The a-c output component 
for this design may be either a solid-state inverter or a d-c motor/a-c 
generator set. 
Figure 13 shows the basic configuration fo raW ECS design employing 
hydrogen stora~. Again the wind-turbine outl?ut is ci-c electricity. In this 
system, howe ve r, the direct use of thiR ener~y by the a-c-output component 
can be achieved only if a fuel-cetl/inv e rter co mbination is used. Engine 
generators, which arc the other alternatives for converting hydrogen to 
a-c power. cannot utilize a d-c input. 
Figure 14 shows basically the same design as Figure 12, with the addition 
01 a hydrogen-fueled. battery-charger storage sy~tem and necessary contro1s ~ 
The addition of this co mponent provides a means for equalizing the charging 
of the batte ries. Such a step helps prolong the ope rating life of the batte ries 
and ha. the added potential of being mo re economic when 1. rge amounts of 
.tored ene rgy are de.i rable. 
37 






HOT WATER FOR SPlICE HEATING 
FI,Qre 11. WECS DESIGN WITH HOT-WATER STORAGE 
)-------IIC :;uy 
Filure lZ. WECS DESIGN WITH BATTERY STORAGE 
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Filure 13. WECS D1.SIGN WITH HYDROGEN STORAGE 
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Filare 14. WECS DESIGN WITH HYDROGEN-FUELED BATTERY CHARGER 
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Figure 16. SHORT-TERM HOT-WATER SUBSYSTEM 
In Figure 15 a combination battery/hydrogen ayatem ia .hown. Thi • 
• Yltem was originally lelected for application with the grain farm where 
hydrogen gaa II a preferred fuel. It waa lublequently eliminated from con-
aideration after reviewing the energy budget and mobile fuel requirement 
for the grain operation. In addition, the use of this design for the other farm 
ope ration I relulted in inc rea led costo due to the separation of lublYlteml. 
Exce .. capacity in one subsystem could not easily supplement the other during 
peak demand periods. 
B. Control Systems 
With WECS dUigns (Figures 14 and IS, for example) having multiple 
load. relative to what the wind turbine seel, the addition of a logic-centered 
control .y.tem (possibly a mini-computer) appears dellrable. Thll control 
.y.tem, operating on a predetermined algorithm, would control the dl.trlbutlon 
of energy from the wind turbine to the variou. loadl. Ullng a. inputl the enerlY 
available (via a wind len.or), the initantaneoul load demand, and the .tate of 
each .torale element, the IYltem woold direct Iwltchlng function I to enlure, 
llrat, .y.tem reliability, and ."cond. maximum enerllY efficiency. 
If a mini ... or micro-compu';er is used for the heart of the system, the 
algorithm IOvernin!! the Iwltching decilionl could be continuously updated 
by the control IYltem It.elf. To perform this Internal hou.ekeeplng, the 
computer would merely monitor its own performance and then uoe hindSight, 
10 to lpeak, to update ito basic algorithm. Systems of this form could a l s o 
monitor the energy Iyatems' components to give advallce warning of failur('~ 
and to Implement emergency procedures when necelsary_ 
Complete control packag"s of this nature are not readily a,-ailable, but 
the nece •• ary hardware and software expertise can be developed. We c '--, nt :tct-
ed several hardware/software firms and discussed th e equipment require l 'cnts 
and COltl for thio type of control system. For a one-of-a-kind system, a c"51 
of $3,000 to $10,000 was eltimated. If production run quantities or simihr 
'Ylteml were to be required, a total control-aystem co.t of less Ih a n $10011 
may be realized. r 
III. EqUipment Selection 
A. State-of-the-Art Components 
The major system components requireo:l for the c andidate W ECS .Ies i!!n . 
are delcribed here. While a detailed analysis of each component wa , r.O t 
poilible within the time frame of this study, the major charact " ristic 3 _,. :cf 
'Yltem-Interface information is provided. It is anticipated that this i"Co ,-m .: tion
will enable the reader to more fully understand the sy cte m-operation "esc -ip -
tion that follows this section. 
I. Input Components 
a. Wind Turbines 
Four wind turbines in the 8 to 15-kW power range were id c ntilied (ur us e an 
our farm and rural-home application. There are other commercial unit~ 
available, but their output power le,-els are too low for o ur application _ 
Only one of the four machines is a vertical-axi . type. which has a r o to r 
allembl-" conaiating of a vertically mounted central .haft with three c"rv~d 
airfoil blad~l_ The other three wind turbines are of tho. three-bladed . 
horlzontal-a::ls type, operating downwind. All of the unlh employ some forrn 
of rotor overapeed control to prevent phYllcal damage to tho. equipment in 
hllh wind.. The malt sophisticated unit has an electromechanical pitch-control 
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nlcchanis nl a c tua te d by a wind ~ pr e s s ure sensor circuit for leathering the 
blades. Centrifullally actuated air brakers will also deploy In the event of 
electrical fa ilurt". One wind turbine hag: servomotors to turn the rotor blade. 
out of high wind. . Two <>the r unita have cent rifugally ope rated apolle r napa 
or weighta in the rotor-hub assembly to feather the bladea. Moat unlta 
have a manual bra ke (or the rotor so that inspection and maintenance can be 
per(o·rned ~a fe ly . 
The vc rtica I - a x i s machine i s installed on a free - standing, steel, tru •• -
type towe r with three g uy wires attached to the top b .. aring rotor-shaft houslnl. 
For the o the r machines . three support - tower types are available: I) free-
s tanding . stee l. trus s frame, l) guyed ste,,1 truss, and 3) pre- stre •• ed, 
centrUugally ca s t concre te . 
A II the wind turbines surveyed produce some form of a - c electricity; 
none o f them, however, produce consta nt volta ge /conltant frequency, 60-Hz 
e le ctricity. In s t e ad, the output , d epending upon the particular unit, waa 
either co n.tant volta rce/ variable fr equency or variable voltage/variable frequency. 
This a-c o utput is the n s cnt to the rectifier, which, in one ca •• , i. an 
integ r a l pdrt o f th e a lt e rnator . With the other units, appropriate rectifier. 
ca n be s upplie d w ith th e wind turbine s at nominal co s t. 
Fo r s y . tem. t ha t produc e va ria ble vo lta ge/va riable frequency electricity, 
th e a lt e rnator m u s t be "t u ne d " (mod ification of t he e lectrical characterietic. 
of the a lt e rna to r ) to m a tc h the c hara c t eristic . of the load (batterlea or electro-
Iyze r s). Fo r s yot e m . tha t ca n produce co n s ta nt voltage/variable frequency, 
thi s int e rna l tunin g will no t b ... r equire d beca u se the o utput voltage can be 
co ntro lle d ex te rna lly . 
Cos t s fo r Ih",e w in d t u rbines r a njle d from $ l 04 to $ 484/sq m ($ 19 to 
$4 5 / aq tt) o f . w eep a r ea . 
from about $ 550 to $ 1470 . 
On a $ /kW ba s i s . the w ind-turbine cost. ranled 
It s hou ld be no t e d, bow " ver, that the $Z04/aq m 
($ 19/aq tt) n it i. no t the $5 50/kW mode l; this co a t results from the manu-
lat:turer's selection o( rate d wind s peed and alt e rnator Itize . 
To illu s trate thi s , as sume the e xi s tance o( two rotor a •• embliea, each 
ba v lng the aame e fficienc y. size , cost, and wind-loading capability. On" 
rotor is fitt " d with a IS- leW alternator and can obtain this output In a \3.4 mI. 
(30 mph) wind . The a" cund rotor is fitted with a 10 - kW alternator and producea 
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full output in an 8 . 9 m/a (ZO mph) w ind. If we a.aume that both alternators 
are approximately the aame price, the 10-kW wind turbine will cost about one-
third more when expre •• ed on a $/kW ball •• Furthermore, one cannot 
a .. wne that the lS-kW wind turb ine I. preferable over the IO-kW unit ba.ed 
on their S/kW co.t . If both unit. were operated in a low wind regime, the 
IO-kW unit would provide more energy out because It would operate nearer 
it. rated output more often. (Most alternator. are more efficient when oper-
ated near their rated output . ) If, on the other hand, both wind turbines were 
operated In a much hiaher wind rellme, the IS-kW unit would provide the mo.t 
energy, .ince the IO-kW machine can not increase its output to utilize the 
higher wind .peed •. 
Becau.e of the amblluity of the $/kW wind-turbine ratinl, until .paclfic 
.Ite Information and additional wind-turbine data are known (at which time 
eneray co.t can be determined), we have elected to characterize the wind-
turbine co.t a. a composite of the. rotor-a .. embly and alternator co.t •• Thu., 
the total wind-turbine co.t equals the sweep area multiplied by the rotor 
co.t in S/unlt .weep are .. plua the alternator aize multiplied by an alternator 
co.t of S50/kW (value a asumed in study) . Using a rotor cost of SZ69/.q m 
(SZ5/.q ft) and rated wind velocities of 8.9 and 15.6 m/s (ZO and 35 mph), the 
re.ultlng total coat of the wind turbine, expressed in S/unlt .weep area, 
ranged from Sl77 . 7 to $316 . 5/ s q m ($lS . 8 to $l'l . 4/.q ft) . Thi. value was 
.elected to correlat" with the costs of the units survey"d and is assumed to 
Include the tow"r costs and rectifi e ro . In addition , s ince Individual, ident ified, 
wind-turbine characteris tics were not us e d, the wind turbines In this study were 
a •• umed to have an average efficiency of 69 1. (approximately "qulvalent to a 
Cp of 0 . 41). See Appendix C for compariaon to wind turbine. surveyed. 
b . Electrolyzero 
To effect an acceptable s yste m inte rfac e in WECS d e signs, more technical 
modification. will b" rrljuired for the u s e of electrolyze .. than for other 
component. dlscuued. Although the "Iect rolysi. process utilize. doc 
electrieity, the Input-voltage-control, s yatem-monltorlnl, and control-valve 
operation. are all dependent on the 60-Hz ac for wh ich "xl.tinl unite are 
de.i,ned . Sy.t"m-monltoring and control-valve operation., if Isolated from 
the volta.,, - control portion of the " Iectrolyzer'. power-conditioning/control 
unit, couid .till be ac-operated via the a-c output of the WECS. Thl. would 
eliminate a coatly r"des ign of that portion of the elect rolyze r packale. 
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o"'It ; lou~h co ntrv l of th e inpu t d - c voltage for the electroly.i. proce •• may 
be somewhat mo r e difficlllt , it ' -pr,' a .. to be feasible by any of the following 
t h r ,"" me thods. Fir.t, if the WECS design employing the electrolyz .. r hal no 
dd oli tiu na l loa d s for direct use o f th e wind-turbine-produced energy (such a. 
" .. It ~ r h ea tin ~) . th e necessary vo ltage control can be achieved at the wind turbine . 
Wind turbine . havinJ! alt e rnator. ""ith pe rmanent magnetic fie Ide can be Internally 
n ,o di f i"d so t hat the voltall e (whic h varies with the wind -speed/power-out relatlon-
. hip of the wind t urb ine) matches the power requirement of the electr:>lyzer at 
th e vo lta !!e. "roduced. The voltagp outputted from turbines using alternatoro 
tha t have wire -wo und fields can be exte rnall y co ntrolled via their field current. 
Contro l of this field cu rrent and of the r e.ulting output voltage w ith a loglc-
ce ntered contro l systen1. a!li previous l y disc us sed for wind turbine. encountering 
n ,u ltiple loads. appea r s to be the mos t (·(ficient method. Using thil control 
n1e thod wo u ld a llow fo r add itional contr"l of the wind-turbine output to aYbid 
overpowe rin ~ the elect.rolysis unit during warn1-up periods and to provide the 
capa bilit y fo :- n l inor a d j ustn1e nt s to match specific operating condition •• 
Second, in .y.t"m. where multiple load s are encountered by the wind 
t u rbine. the- use of wind turbines with permanent maRnetic alternator. appear. 
undes ira b le. becaust" suppl yi n ~ e nergy to additional loads simultaneousi.y 
wu uld unbalance th.-. w ind- t u r hinc / e lec tro lyze r match. ThUl, either a pre-
d cos ig ned m i .srn a t ch o r di s c r ete sw itchin g te c hniques would have to be employed 
neither of whkh are desirable from an energy-effldency standpoint. The 
use of a n e xterna\1y controlled wind turbine with rectillen and logic centered 
cont rol s ystem i. s bes t :# uited here . 
T hird • • 1 wino t ll rb in"o th a t s l1 ppli rs l~ on s tant-voltage/variabl.e-frequ.ncy 
out put ca n be s ed, Th f' s t a nda rd puwl" r -conditioning/rectification uni.t could 
thf' n he n ,o difif<d tu acc f'pt a vari.,blco- fr c quency input and to function in It. 
n\) rn1a l ma nnror with On f' .-' x r "opt i( tn - s i~l1a 1 5 for co ntrolling the- unit'. d-c 
output vo ltage: m us t be supplied from an external Bouree, beeaule the energy 
tl ema nd of th" e lectro ly.is module may excepd that whkh Is available from 
thr- wind turbine. 
f o r hyd roll" n -ba . .. d WECS de.i~n" pre .ented within this report. the uae 
of wind tu rbines with externa ll y controllable alternatoro combined with. lo.le:-
crntered C"ontro l sys tem wa.s .' 5umed. CO i l for this control .y.tem w •• I.t 
at $4000. No m ocllfir at ion roll. were <har~ed to the electroly.er, a .. urnln, 
that r apital-roat re duction from the elimination of the rectification porti.", 
of the powe r-C"o nditioninfllC"ontrn lun it w!)uld off •• t the.e cOltl. Co.t. for 
elertrolyze •• rnnsi <i ered in thi s study ranlled fr om Sl61l to $416/kW, Infur-
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matlon On specific un its is presented in Appendix C_ When the electrolyzer 
required was over 100 kW. a somewhat reduced cost of $300 to $3S0/kW wal 
uled. Thil $66 to S1I6/kW COlt reduction, when compared to the 80-k.W unit. 
refledl our eltimat e of the COlt re<ludionl obtainable with Incre.led capacity. 
1. . StoraBe Componentl 
a. HydroBen Storage 
Compressed- gas storage W:lS chosen over metal-hydride and liquid storage 
based upon the results of a previous IGT study.' Hydrogen can be stored by 
chemically combining it with various metals and alloys as a hydride. but a 
commercial storage unit of this type is still In the developmental Itagel and 
may not be available for some time. In addition. the current COlto for hydride-
hydrogen storage systems are at best speculative. because they are not based 
upon a reHable plant design. The capital Investment and operating costo 
encountered with hydrogen-liquefaction and storage fadlltiel can not be juatl-
fied for the small-quantity, short-turnover storage conditions found in f.rm 
and rural application • . 
The most economical hydrogen-storage pre .. ure for our .yetem was 
determined by examining the storage costs at several different pressurel. 
with hydro gen being supplied from electrolyze .. outputting at 104 kPa (0 . 36 p"Ig) 
and 791 kPa (100 psig). In all cases, as shown in Figure 17 and Table 11.. the 
791-kPa (IOO-psig) . tora ge pres.ure is optimum. It should be noted, however, 
that if land area becomes a critical problem, the 9030-kPa (11.9S-psig) storage 
prelSure would be preferred . This result was previous ly obtained in an IGT 
study • in which huge quantities of hydrogen were a~sumed to be produced by 
electric utility off - pea '< powe r . 
Hydrogen- s torage co .ts at 791 kPa (100 psig) were determined for storage 
volumes ranging from 14 to 11 39 SCM (500 to 40,000 SCF) . The resultl, 
plotted in Figure 18, show s tora ge cos ts ranging from $85 to S3S/SCM 
($2.40 to $1. OO/SCF) for the hi gh-pressure electrolyzer, and from $1440 to 
$53/SCM ($40.80 to SI .50/SCF) for the 10lN-preosure electrolyzer. 
The cost differ e ntial between the storage systems mated to the two electro -
lyzers results from the compre s sor costa associated with the low-pr •• sure 
electrotyzpr o Compressors rated (or the required volumes and pres.ures we'. 
found to be s pecialized such that thei r cost. Ov e r the ranfle of JRas volumel, 
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the stora ge - sys t e m co s t as the required volume d e creases. The implenlentation 
of a high-pre ssure e lect rolyzer was assumed in calculating the hydrogen-storage 
costs used in thi s s tudy . Also , a pressure regulator may be required at the 
hydrogen- s tora~e o utput to e ffect proper output-component performance. 
b . Battery Storage 
The lead- a ntimo n y type of lea d-acid storage cell has been recommended 
for our a pplic ation ."'" Cells of this type have a good record of reliability 
and long life in many c u r r ent industrial applications . 
For in verter s (a n o utput component) that require a nominal input voltage of 
120 Y. 60 lead-acid s eries- connected cells will be required. For inverters or 
motor generators that require higher or lower input voltages, appropriate 
cell combinations c a n be e ffected . 
Given the stora ge requirement that has been imposed upon the system 
(3 days ). we anticipat e that the battery bank will operate close to the full float 
mode. For cells opera tin g in this mode . a low full-charge specific gravity 
(1 . 2 10) is recommended to e n s ure long life . '· 
Assuming proper s eiection, and installation. the lead-antimony type battery 
life expectancy can be i s y ears or more in stationary applications. (A 15-year 
battery life wa s assu m e d in this s tudy . ) This lif" will depend upon the depth 
of d ischarges. fr e q ue n c y of dee p c ycling and site temperatures. The best 
battery life expectancy is o bta ined in the 150 to 250 C (590 to 770 F) temperature 
range. 10 
Ma ny of the c ontrol t e chnique s and/or modifications di s cussed earlier. 
which ar e req u ired to int e rfac e the wind tu rbine and electrolyzer. wilt alao be 
requi r ed with battery s ystems . A detailed discus sion of these modifications 
will not be pr es ente d again . beca use the variable input characteristics of t he 
battery bank (which i s a function of its state of charge) are analagous to the 
electrolyzers' input characteristic. 
Costs for the le ad-antimony s torage cells ranged from $0.16 to SO . 18/A-hr. 
ba s ed on their 8-h r rat ing . On an energy-stored ba sis. the cost is $80 to 
S90/kWhr . 
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3. Out p u t C0l11pu n t--nt s 
a. !ntf'rnal - Culllblis t io n Fn l,! i nt· - ( jt·nt ' rato r S" ts 
En gi n(' - ).!enera to r Sf' t ~ in th £' I L tu C;;-k W o utput pow(: r ran~p wer(' se lected 
a8 on~ method o f co nvf"rtin,l! hydrog"' n t L' hO- ll z a-,' power . Thp (our- or s ix-
c y linder e n ~ines no rm a lly f'll1p lny c rl a rt' d('~i,l!nt'cI t u u p(' rate on gasoli ne. 
natura l ~as. I P-ca s . o r di csf' l fu('1. Con \"(~ rsiuH to h yd ro~cn o peratio n. a lthough 
no t a standard praC" ti c(' . ha s bc(' n d t· Jtlo ns tra t e d a nel, in ou r o pinion. s hou ld not 
cause s ig nif ic'lnt h.·c hni .. · .1 1 pro b l (,nls . '1 
To e nsure continuous powe r availability, it is r ecommended that dual-
engine generator sets be employed. I ~ , lO, II The use of dual engine generator 
set. will Increase the WECS reliability though not increase total cosh. Hy-
drogen based WECS designs will use a total of 4 engine-generator sets over a 
lO-year life, using dual sets and alternating their duty will ensure availability 
and improve maintainability. 
Rout i~e ma int e na nce fo r th t:· e n gi ne -gene r a to r u n it s consist s primarily 
of engine o il a nd Hlte r c ha nges . t u ne-up s. a nd co m pr essio n checks. It i s 
estimated that both e ngines will r eq uire overha ul a t 40 -month interva ls if the 
engine generators are o pe r a ted as recom m e nded . The engines will have a 
10-yr life span, on the b;.. sis that eac h e n gi ne may be rebuilt twice during it s 
life . 10 The r eade r i s refer r ed to A ppe nd ix C fo r ~ pf'c ifi c co st and unit infornlatian. 
b. Inv erte r s 
T he use o f sol id-state in ve rter s IS On e method o( conve rting the d-c elec-
tr ic ity from th e ba tter y hank (or other sou r c es) to oO-H z . a- c power. There 
are many types of in ': erte r s; some e mptoy trans istors, and others u se thyristors 
to genera t e the r equ ired wave (o rn1. The power diss ipation characteristics of 
a vailabl e trans is to r s limit their usc to IS-kW a nd low e r unit s. T hyristors are 
bein~ used i n th e h i ~ her pow er unit s . With all u nit s . filt e ring is r eq u ired to 
e lirni na t e u nwa nt ed harn lo ni.c s . 
The output wa ve fo r m a nd th e r e sulting harmoni c content is an important 
point to be con s id e r ed when se lec ting a n inverter. Some electronic equipment 
and a t 1east one line o f curre ntly ma nufactured household refriRerators will 
perform 'Jn oa!i ofactorily wh e n ope rated on a-c power havin g a poorly approx-
imated s ine wave fo rm. 11 
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It is als c impo rta nt that inverters selected for our application employ 
some type of ma~ne tic voltage stabi lizer circuit and be c apable of handling 
inductiv e loads . \Vithout thes e features , load sur ges resulting from motor 
s tarting could c ause inve rter failure. 
In ve rh'r s ha v in~ th e proper r e quirements arc available. Several units in 
the 8 to oO-kW siz e range were identified during the course of this atudy; their 
co s ts a nd s pecifica tions are pre sented in Appendix C. 
c. Motor Generators 
Give n the s hort time period o ve r which large solid-state inverters have 
had to prov e their reliability, the prospects of using a d-c-powered motor-
generato r set was in ve stigated . We found that while these sets are not off-
the-shelf per se, th e components needed are. 
Motor- ge nerato r sets designed to operate with a range of d-c input voltage, 





Estimated ~ pec ific atio n s for these units are as follows": 
Frequency stability:!: 1.51. 
Voltage regulation:!: 3 10 
O verload capability of 15 1, for I hr, 10 1. for l hr 
Effie iency of 80 ';', at full load . 
A cost estimate for a 30-kW system was obtained. After development costa 
of about $15.000, the estimated cost of this unit was quoted at $l5,OOO.u 
None of the system costs pr esented later in this report are based on the 
use of a motor -generator set. The reader is free, however, to aSlume their 
use , becau se motor-generator a nd inverter costs are similar. 
d. Fue l Cells 
The di s cu s oio n of hydrogen-air fuel cells in this section Is primarily pro-
vided for completene ... Although fuel cells are available in the Il to 750-W 
range and can be a ssem bled in large r uni to , their cost is currently prohibitive 
for o u r applic~ t:on . 
These c e l l s a r e of the acid-matrix type and have a predicted atack life of 
only 5 years. Continued de velopments in th i s area will undoubtedly improve 
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thla picture. More detailed information On fuel cello currently available 10 
provided In Appendix C. 
e . Syotem Houolns 
A utility building i. required to house the control system and all WECS 
equipment except the wind turbines and the hydrogen-storage tanks. Depending 
upon the ayatem employed, the area under roof varies from approximately 
18.6 to 55 . 8 sq m (ZOO to bOO sq ft). Modular buildings with corrugated sheet 
ateel or rigid-rib aluminum oheathing built on a concrete pad are the moat 
economical atructures suitable for our purposes . Theoe buildings may have 
Z X 4 pine-wood or bolted-angle iron framea . Costs for theae structures u, u, " 
including the concrete pad, range from $IZ9 to $Z58/sq m ($IZ to $Z4/aq ft). 
A repreaentative figure of $16Z/sq m (S 15/oq ft) was uaed In our ayatem-coat 
computationa. 
B. Future Technoloay 
In order to make aome projections on future WECS costa and designa, 
information on anticipated component improvements waa obtained. This 
information primarily consis ts of cost and efficiency prOjections. Information 
on operating and design characteristics is not yet ava; lable . 
I. Input Components 
a. Wind Turbines 
No projections on wind .. turbint! costs were obtained from exisUng manu-
facturera. Instead, a future co s t of $IZ9/sq m ($IZ/sq ft) of aweep area waa 
a .. umed, based on our assumptions of cost reductions resulting from production-
run quantities and reported data . Il ' If 
b. Electrolyzers 
Coat reduction a for electrolyzer systems In the 30 to 100-kW range are 
not anticipated to be as substantial as those predicted for major electrolytic 
Inatallationa . " Moat coat Improvementa for thea. Iar,. Inatallatlona r.ault 
from technolo,lcal advances which permit lar,er, more efficient, modul. 
conatruction. 
Electrolyzera for WECS application a ahould benefit In efficiency from the 
technolo,lcal ,alna made on large unlta . However, thla Is expected 10 have 
only minor effect a on coat. The major coat reduction for the WECS electrolyzer 
S4 
oystem will be the elimination of the currently e"penslve power-conditionIng 
unit. On thio basis, we have a88umed future electrolyzer coato of $ZSO/kW, 
repreaenting a reduction of · approximately $ ISO/kW. 
Z. Storase Components 
a. Hydrolen Storale 
Reductiono In the cost of storing hydrogen as a gao in steel tanks are not 
anticipated . Steel handling and fabricating technology is mature, with major 
coot-reducing breakthroughs appearing unlikely. However, gaaeous-hydrogen 
ator'le at low pressure in concrete vea.els may offer Borne coat reductions 
If this methodology were to be developed. 4 The magnitude of theae coat 
reduction. can not be quantified at thia time. 
Hydride-storage systemo appear to offer little advantage in stationary 
applications where space is not a problem. If significant reductions In the 
present hydride costs are not achieved, gaseous-hydrogen atorage will remain 
not only oimpler, but cheaper . 
At the present time, with iron titanium costs of about $6. 6 I/kg ($3. OO/Ib) 
and a usable hydrogen-storage den s ity of 1. 6", by weight, only about $0. ZZ/kg 
($0. 10/lb) could be alloted for tankage and heat exchangers before exceeding 
the cost of storing gaseous hydrogen at 791 kPa (100 ps ig). While some lower 
coat projections have been made in the past, no cost projections were assumed 
in this study. 
b . Battery Storage 
No projections on improved battery storage oystems were specifically 
conaidered in thla study. However, the ayst.m coat preaented for a battery 
ayatem having I-day atorag. can be inte rpreted a. 3-day atora,. for ayatema 
ualn, advanced batteriea . The sodlum/aulfur batt.rlea with proj.cted coata 
of one-third to one-half of the coat of lead-acid cella ($90/kWhr) and havln. 
almllar uaable life expectancies n' " would fit thla roulh approximation. 
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3. Output Componente 
A. Inverte .. and Fuel Celt. 
The Plower Sy.tems Division of United TechflOlollea Corp. in South Windsor, 
Conn., provided the followinl cost and efficiency Information for advanced 









86-90 (l0-100'" of rated load) 
45-47 (lS-IOO'" of rated load) 
SYSTEM OPERATION 
In order to firm up the energy-flow, equipment, and control-.ystem 
interface relationship, a description of system operation la presented here. 
The WECS design shown In Fllure 19 will be used for Illustration. Thle des lin 
consists of both hydrogen and short-term hot-water .torage. 
For the discuSllon of thle sy.tem, the following equipment and/or control 
techniques are assumed: 
1) The wind turbine ha. a variable-frequency, externally controllable 
voltage alternator. 
Z) The power-conditioning unit Ie nothing more than a rectifier circuit. 
Control of the electrolyala ay.tem Iteell Ie ae.umed to be powered 
by the WECS' a-c output and I. not .hown In FllUre 19. 
3) The engine lenerator run . contlnuoualy and Ie rpm-governed for 
60-Hz output. Switching from one engine-generator set to another 
(for the sy.tem having two englne-Ienerator .eta) I. not dlacu.eed 
because the operation Is straightforward, ualng exlatinl transfer 
.wltc'he9. 
4) Hot-water heating unit. cons let of multiple elementa that can be 
.witched on and off aeparately via the power flow control unit. 
5) The WECS hal been In operation lonl enough .uch that all equip-
ment Is at full operational status, and the hydrogen storale tank 
is partially full. 
With the .y.tem in a steady-.tate condition, where the available wind 
power Ie eufflclent for electricity generation and power ie beinl .uppUed to 
both the electrolyzer and to the hot-water aubaysteme, the control eystem 
determining thl. power distribution performs in conjunction with the other 
eyetem components aa follows: 
.. 
Using a .ampUnl period of once a minute, for example, the available 
wind energy I. calculated from the wlnd-apeed data provided by the wind 
eeneor. The correct diatrlbution of thle energy Is determined ueinl-
1) a pre-eet algorithm that antlclpatee demand on the varioue aubeyetema, 
and Z) data on the .tate of each eubeyetem, euch aa the temperature of the hot 
water and the volume of hydrogen etored. Once thie determination ie made, 
the output voltale of the wind turbine Ie eet to e{{eet the deaired enerlY lIow 
into the electrolyzer. After this haa been accompUahed and checked by 
·The predae umpllnl period hal not been eetabUebed in the atudy. 
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Ft •• e 19. WECS DESION WITH HYDROGEN STORAOE AND SHORT-TERM HOl'-WATER SUBSYSTEM 
monltorl ... the input current ;.nd voltage ta the electrolyzer, the remaining 
.... r.y I. fed to the hot-w.ter .ubay.tem by awitching on the appropriate 
nwnber of he.tln. element.. The ayatem upd.te. itaelf, with e.ch .ampling 
Int.rval •• tabU.hln ... _ e ... ray-flow qu.ntltles •• needed. 
Aft.r. Ion. c.lm period, It m.y be neces •• ry to purse the electroly .. a 
.y.tem with nltroge .. (or .nother inert g.a) 'prior to continued oper.tion . In 
thl. event, the .-c-powered electrolyais-.y.tem control would .Ignal the 
main WECS control to 1 .. ltI.te .utomatlc purge procedurea before awitching 
power to the electrolyzer. 
Output. from the .y.tem, In thia ca.e 60-Hz ac and hot w.ter for apace 
h •• tln. (dome.tlc hot water has been omitted in thl. ex.mple), are provided 
upon d.mand. Control of the .n,ine .ener.tar I •• ccompU.hed by Ita rpm 
Fvernor, .nd requlr •• no ••• I.ta .. ce frolm the m.1n WECS control .y.tem. 
TIle hot-wat.r .pac.-be.tln •• yst.m wlU r.quir •• om. control ill .ddIUo .. 
to the demand-.ctuated circal.U ... pump. Thi. control .ov.rn. the .mount 
01 .ddlUoaal .... r.y Inpatt.d from tbe .tor., •• )·.tem. Durin. a apace-h •• U .. g 
demaad period, for ."ampl., .ddltional .n.r.y mu.t b •• uppU.d whe .. 
the wat.r t.mper.tur. f.U. to • pr.- •• l.ct.d l ...... r Umit. Whll. this c.n 
be .ccampU.hed with .impl. thermo.t.t co .. trol, the d.ciaion to conUnua 
thl ..... r.y inpat onc. the d.m ... d I. over (dreui.Un. pump off) c.nnot. 
It I. h.r. thet the u.e of. 1o,lc-centered control .y.tem .ppe.r •• dv.nt.geoua. 
By •• tim.tlnl the next dem.nd period ... d the wind ener,y .v.ll.ble, the 
deci.lon whether ta dl.contlnue the .ddltlo ... 1 e .. erlY Input c.n be m.de. 
The fall-.afe for thla methodololY la the placement ... d .Ize of the .ddltlon.1 
he.tln. el.ment(a). If the element I. I.r.e enou,h or I. placed ne.r the w.ter 
outlet, r.pid recovery could be .chleved without .llnlllc.1ll dl.comfort within 
the hom •• 
In .umm.ry, wind eneray I. conv.rted to .I.ctrlclty by the wind turbine 
aad I. dl.trlbut.d ta the .I.ctroly •• r .nd the hot-w.t.r .ubay.tem.. The 
hydro ••• produc.d by the .I.ctroly.er I •• tored until n.ed.d by the e"lln. 
..... r.tor or hot-w.t.r .ub.y.t.m. Th. outputs (60-H •• c .nd hot w.ter) 
are avallabl. o. dem ... d. 
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SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION 
In previoua aectio ... of thia report, the v.rioua component. of the WECS 
(input, outp" t, .nd atorag. equipment) h.ve been described. Th. w.y I .. whicb 
.11 the.e component a c.n be linked together Into. unified .y.tem h ••• 1.0 
been preaented' With this ayatem atructur., in mind, .n important ie.ue Ie 
th., optima I aizi .. g of .yat.,m compon.,nt., in ord.,r to m.,.,t .Iven ener,y 
d.,m.nda (both ac and th.,rm.l) from .v.i1.ble wind .,,,.,rgy .t le •• t co.t. 
I. Li .. ear Pro,r.mm1 .. , Model 
Th., d.,aign of • mi .. imum coat ay.tem bea b.,.,n .ccompllahed throu,b the 
ua., of line.r proar.mming. The tot.1 coat of th., WECS i. almply the .um 
of th., coata of individu.1 componenta. Thia total co.t ie th., obj.,ctlve functio .. 
to be minimiz.,d in the line.r progr.mming (LP) formul.tion. 
Since the energy .ya~em Ie a dyn.mlc .y.tem, that i. energy la beln, 
go:n.,rat.,d and ua.,d continuoualy in time and .t time-v.ryinl r.te., • major 
mode lin I •• aumption ia n.,ce.a.ry with reapect to the lenlth of • dl.crete 
time interv.I, which will aerve aa the baala of the .... Iy.ie. For the purpo.e. 
of optimiz.tion of ayat.,m capacity, th., b •• ic time period aelected la one 
month. 
Whil., one-month time period. may be quit., Ion I for m.ny purpo.ea, It I. 
felt th.t for the purpoa., of an initial inveatil.tion of component aizlnl, mo .. thly 
p.,rloda ar., appropriate. Furthermore, d.t •• vail.blllty on ahorter time 
perloda Cor many important variablea Ie quite limited. ao th.t optimiz.tion 
baaed on .horter period. with .,.tim.t.,d data may be .n .,mpty exerci.e. 
Conatraint. on th., obj.,ctiv., function to b., minimlz.,d are provided by 
ayatem .tructure, avall.bl., wind .,n.,rIY, .nd r..quir.,d enerlY to meet dema .. d. 
Th.,r., are a.,v.,n ba.ic type. of con.tr.into on th., .y.tem optimlz.tion: 
I) For liv.,n wind .nd wind-turbine ch.r.ct.,rlatic., wind-turbine .we.,p 
.re. determlnea th., maximum amount of en.,rlY available for direct 
u.e or for .torale In .,ach tim., p.,riod. 
Z) Exolenou.ly .peclfled r..qulr.,m.,nta for a-c pow.,r In each time period 
muat be met, either from .,n.,rIY lenerated dlr.,ctly In that month, or 
from ener.y lenerated in pr.,vioua month a and .tored. 
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3) Exogenou.ly 'p"cified requirement. for thermal energy in each time 
period mUlt b@ met, a3 in the case of a -C Dower either from directly 
gf!nf!rated "nergy or from energy previou.ly generated and Itor"d . 
4) Flow of "n"rgy in the IYlt"m must be conserved. For example, total 
energy put into a Itorage component in a time period mUlt be equal to 
energy taken from .torage in that period, plul the change in the amount 
Itor"d in energy, e. g. -
en@rlY into storage· energy out of storage + 6energy in storage 
S) The amount of ~nt!rgy put into storage in any given period is constrained 
by the capacity of the equipment r"quired to convert the output of wind-
turbine to a form luitable for storage in batteries, a. hydrog"n, or ae hot 
water. 
6) Th" amount of en"rgy in storag" at any time must be non-n"gativ". That 
iI, ." cannot draw "n"rlY from Itorag" which hal not yet b""n stored. 
7) The capacity of the storage components must be sufficient to accC'm-
modate th" energy stored at any giv"n Ume. 
E"ch of the constraints Ii.ted is a linear function, .0 the problem of 
optimization of .Yltem capacity is one of minimizing a linear function subject 
to a let of linear constraints. How"ver, the component COstl associated with 
many of the lin"ar constraintl are not linear. Thul in order to implement the 
LP model, component size. were estimat"d and the approximate linear COlt 
for each component within a size rang" were "nt"red. 
Table 13 showl the equipment co.ts and efficiencies used for th" optimization 
of current technology system. . Table 14 show. 'he equipm"nt COlts and 
ellicienciel tbat were used to make projections of the coet of futur" WEeS 
d.lignl. 
11 . Optimum Wl!:CS Desillns 
A . Mid.elt Loade 
I. Bal. Ca.el 
For th" .ev"n Midwest load I (home, dairy, swine, and poultry operationl; 
and hom"-plul-dairy, home·plul - swine, and hom"-plul-poultry operationl), 
."veral Initial computer optimization I .ere performed u.inl the ballc battery 
and hydrogen WECS d .. ilnl (Filure. IZ and 13) . The.e analy ... a .. umed 
that all enerlY used pa .. ed through storage. Each 10ad/WECS-d •• iln 
combination .a. examin .. d in thr .. ., wind re8im"I, with annual mean. of 3.4, 
6, and 8 mI. (7.63, .13 . 4, anll 18 mph). and with wind turbin .. havlnl dillerent 
rated velocitle. (V R) ' 
b1 
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EQIJIPMENT COST AND EFFlCIENCY -
FIJTIJRE TECHNOLOGY 
Colt Efficiency, 
" SlZ9/oq m (SIZ/Iq It). 69 S5'/kW HoI' alternator) (Cp .0. 41) 
A •• umed included in .wind. 90 
turbine colt 
SO . 16-S0. U/A.h. 
( SHO. S90/kWh.) 10 
Sl50·S 100/kW •• , doee not 
i ... 1 ..... 
rectin.r 
offlel ... , . ) 
SM4. ; ~ · SJ5. ll/SCM 
IS l . 40- S I. OO/SCF) 99 
S 100/ kW 90 
S 400 / kW 46 
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Only with th@ hydrog@n-bas@d system in the 3. 4-m/s wind regime was it 
economic to etore energy (rom one month to th@ next. In all oth@r wind 
realmes and with the battery-based WECS design, the wind-turbine siz@ 
.elected wa. larae enouah to eliminate costty month-to-month energy .torage. 
When the WECS design is eized in thie manner, the system constraints are 
reduced to a sinale constraint: 
I) For alYen wbad and wind-turbine characteristics, wind-
turbine sweep area determines the energy available, and 
this enerlY must equal or exceed the combined exogenously 
lpeclfled a-c and therr_,al energy requirements with appro-
priate considerations for equipment efficiencies during each 
time period. 
Each month. the constraint i. appUed. and the required aweep area (A) II 
determbaed. In only one of the II montha w111 this conatraint be binding on 
the IYltem (the month requiring the larlest sweep area). Thoulh thl. binding 
or critical month varied with load type and wind regime, the montha of 
December. January. or August most often determined the wlad-turblne aize-
December and January for loads such as the home (and combinationa with 
farml). which has a hiah winter thermal requirement; and Auault. a low-wind-
enerlY month, for loadl such ae the poultry operation, which haa a larle 
aummel' ventilation requirement. 
The reeulta of theae initial optmizationa, expreaeed in terms of total 
In.taUed 'Yltem cost, are shown in Table I S. As can be seen the hydroaen-
baaed eyetem for al1 combinations of loads and wind regimee ia at least 1." 
timee ae coetly as the battery-based system. 
The ule of an aasumed av@rage wind-turbine efficiency (6910) preventl ua 
from finding an optimum wind-turbine rated velocity (V R) for each wind realme. 
The inefficiencies resulting from operatinl a wind turbine with hilh V R is 
equal to or areater than any wind apeed available. It la for thie reaeon that 
Table 15 ahowa decreaalnl .yatem cost with increaeinl V R In all but four 
entrlea. In the S-m/e (IS-mph) wind re.ime. increaaed coeta for the hydroaen 
eystem are ahown for V R = 15.6. 11.9, and lO m/a. At th.ae pointe, the 
increaae In enerlY collected doea not offset the hi,her coata reaultin. from 
the Increaeed wind-turbine leW ratlnl and the larger electrolyzer required. The 
fourth entry la a.aln in the 8-m/s wind re,lme. but thie time for the battery 
I,stem with V R = ZO m/s. A.aln, this is due to increased wind-turbine leW raUn •• 
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a con.tant con.i.tina of avera.e wind-turbine efficifl!ncy. 
air den.ity. and unit conver.ion factor. 
wind-turbine .weep area (determined by LP model) 
wind .peed 
minimum wind .peed for wind-turbine output 
rated wind veloclty of wind turbine 
maximum wind .peed for wind-turbine output 
amount of time wind .peed ... VI 
co.tl unit .weep area of wind turbine 
co.t/kW of alternator 
number of increment. for Vl and Hi 
AI lncrea.inl V R doe. not re.ult in an oll.ettinl decrea.e in A to obtain 
the .ame amount of enerl'. wind-turbine co.t. wUI increa.e. which i. what 
occlarred when V R equalled ZOm/. in the I-mi. wind relime. In Table 16. 
the ia.talled capital co.t ha. been divided by the aaaual enerl' r-a.airemeat 
(in kWhI') of it. re.pectiv. 10.41. Each lo.d/WECS conwination can now be 
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Table 16. 
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INSTALLED COST ON A $/kWhr-yr REQUIRED BASIS 
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compared OIl an in.talled co.t/.nnul ItWbr required ba.l. (S/ItWbr-yr). 
Tb .... 1IIIIWIt. may be u ... d to .. timata tho co.t of WECS in.tallation. for 
lII.d. of differ •• mapltucl.. provided the .aerlY-u •• patt.ra aad tho coa.ump-
tlDa par ..... 1 i •• bollt tho •• m •• 
Z. R.duced Co.t. 
ID T.bl. 16. r.duced la.tall.d co.t. on th. S/ItWbr-yr ba.l. can b .... n 
from th. cOllblaation of the bome with tho f.rmlnl oper.tion.. Th •• nerly-u.e 
patter •• of the mi ..... tern bom •• nd tho f.rmi"l operatioa. t.nd to be comp-
lea.Jltary ill that their comblaatioa produc •• aa .narlY-u.. patt.rn with 
lacre •• ed alftdlarlty to that of the .aerly.v.llebl •• 
1'1 ..... 10 .bow. th •••• rlY prom •• for th. bom.. poultry oper.tloa • 
.... .... ir eomblaatIDa .ad the .aerlY .".Ilabl. from. 9-m wlad tUl'bla. la • 
6-m/. wlad rep.. AddltIDaally. the bom./f.rm eomblaatloa yl.ld. ImproVed 
eqalpmeat lItl11Atloa. Tha. compo_at. wlthill tho WEes .upplylal tho bomel 
farm comblaatio •• re lea.r.lIy .maller thaa tho .am of corr •• poadlal 
compCllleJlte ill th. ladlYldul WEes. Tabl. 11 __ • tho .1 ••• of tho major 
cOlllpOlleate for batt.ry-ba •• d WECO; •• rvial th. mi ..... tera load. In • 6-m/. 
wlad r.pme. 
Farther WECS co.t r.dactiOll •• re olttalaed tlu'OIlIb I) th. u •• of .hort-
term (I to Z day.) hot-_ter .toral. to •• ti.fy th.rmal load ••• ad Z) th. 
dir.ct 0 •• of ea.rlY from tho rectifier (,-er-condltioalal lUlU) by tho iIlverter 
("ttery .y.tem 0Il1y) for. portion of the .-c load. WECS d •• lp. lacorpor.tiq 
_ or both of th ••• f •• tur ••• r •• howe in Fllure. 19 .ad 11. Co.t r.dactiOll. 
.r. olttalaabl. with thl •• y.tem dao to aa incr •••• in .y.tem .mel.DCY. Tb • 
.... -ca •• battery .nd hydrOien WECS d •• ila. bav. th. foll~1 .mei.aei •• : 
B.tt.ry Sy.t.m-
wind to.c 
wiad to tlwrmal 
HydrOl.n Sy.tem -
wi .... to.c 
wind to thermal 
·IOO~ • 59.'" of .norlY coatalnod in tho wiad. 
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FII,ar. ZO, ENERGY PROFILES OF SELECTED LOADS AND WIND TURBINE 
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Table 17. MAJOR WECS COMPONENT SIZES F OR 
MIDWESTERN LOADS IN 6-m/ s WIND RE GI ME 
, ', 
Wind Turbine ' , ' Storage 
Load Diameter, m Rating, kW (3-day), kWhr 
Home 9.8 77 716 
Dairy operation 9.4 71 55 2 
Swine operation 6. 7 36 27 3 
Poultry operation 8.4 56 40 8 
Home. Dairy 13.2 139 1268 
Home. Swine 11. 6 109 950 
Home. Poultry 10. 7 86 900 
• VR (rated wind speed of :Vind turbine) = 15.6 m/s ( 3 5 mph). 
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I'illl ... ZI. WEes DESKiN WITH BATTERY STORAOE AND SHOR T-TERM HOT-WA TEa SUBSYSTEM 
If 3010 of the a-c load and 751. of the thermal load in each month can be supplied 
directly from the w,nd turbine or the rectifier (power-conditioninl unit) by-
.... in. the etorale .y.tem, the followin •• y.tem eflielenele. can be obtained: 
Battery SYltem -
wind to ac 
wind to thermal 
Hydro.en SYltem -
wind to ac 




• No lmpro •• ment can be obtained. becau •• the a-c output compon.nt (.nlin • 
.... rator) ca_t u" an .l.ctricallnput. 
The 30~ and 7510 fi.ure. are a .. umed to be the maximum r.a.onable 
• alue. for direct enerlY ule (bype .. inl Itora.e) in a WECS d •• iln. In monthl 
wh.r. conliderable excell enerlY i. available (Fi.ure ZO). tbe •• value. could 
be exceeded. It would se.m over-optimi.tic. bowever. to al'um. hi.ber 
value. for the month where th" ener.y avallable i. equal to tbe ener.y u •• d 
(th. critical month). 
The Ar.onne wind data Ihowl tn.t the wind ener.y avallable i. about 
evenly Iplit between the day- and nilbttime hoUri (6:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. and 
6:00 p. m. to 6:00 a. m. ).14 With the majority of tbe a-c pow.r demand of the 
load occurrinl durinl the daytime. 30~ of thi. demand could equal a. much 
.. 60~ of tbe enerlY avallable (a .. umin. no thermal load) durin. thi. daytime 
period. Sathfy·inl the thermal load with 75~ direct .ner.y appear. to be Ie .. 
c.,n.traininl, becaule the Ihort-term .tora.e .Ylt.m allow. lor delay .. d ener.y 
ule . On thil ba.il, without data on the real-time correlation betw.en the wind 
ener.y available and that demanded by the load. hi.her per.centa ••• for direct 
ener.y ule were not jUltifiabl ... 
Here w .. have ... umed that the Ar.onne 12·hr daytime period match •• a 
hypotbetical IZ-hr period when the 10ad'I total a-c demand occurs. Whlle in 
actuality thi. il not the ca.e. it allow. for the pre.entation 0' a wor.e ca.e 
ar.ument. The improved effiel.ncy ruultiDi 'rom thi. dir.ct .Mr.y u •• 
yieldl a lmaller wind-turbine requirement and. 'or the hydrOien-ba •• d eyetem, 
a .mall .. r electrolyaer . Oth.r WECS componente (.tora.e aDd outpat) 
71 
are unaffected. Table 18 shows wind-turbine .ize and installed- IYltem COlt 
information for WECS designs with and without direct enerlY Ule, in a 6-m/. 
(13 . 4.mph) wind regime . 
One additional method for reducing system costs wal identified - the u •• 
of hydrogen storage coupled with a battery-based WF.CS (Fi.ure 17). When 
the desired amount of enerlY reserve becomel larle enoulh. the IYltem co.t 
can be reduced by addinl a bydrolen-fueled battery-cbar.in •• ub.yet.m that 
r.ducel tb. required battery-bank size and the total Iy.t.m co.t. Thi. 
.ubsystem consists primarily of a small el .. ctrolyz .. r. a hydrol .. n-.tora.e 
tank, and a small motor lenerator set. The electrolyzer. which operate. tbe 
majority of the tim .. on the excess .. nergy available, produc ... hydro.en 'or 
storal'" Durinl times of extended low-wind periods, the batterie. can be 
kept cbarged by means of tbe .nline I.nerator pow.red by bydro •• n. $lac •• 
WECS of thil delign operaled mostly in its battery-ba .. d mod., the hilher 
efliei .. ncy of a .battery-based WECS with direct enerlY uee il maintained • 
Of the loads .urveyed in this study, only the homeldairy combination 
required enoulh energy stoul" (IZ68 kWhr = 3-day supply) to u.e a hydrOlen-
fueled battery-charlinl subsy.tem. In thil application. the totalin.talled 
Iystem COlt wal reduced from SIn, 500 to '167,000 (about 3~). 
In order to let .ome inlilht into the pOllible effect of dUf.r.nt .'OIraphlc 
relions on WECS deailns and cOltl, WECS for hom .. in the Southea.t (Atlaata). 
the Soutbwelt (San Olelo) , and tbe Midwelt (Chicalo) _r •• valuat.d. For thi • 
comparison, tbe WECS d.liln Ibown in Filur. ZI wal uled. Oth.r WECS d •• i.a. 
were rej.cted from a COlt Itandpoint. Wbil. tb. wind data obtain.d for all thr •• 
r'llons .bowed an annual mean wind lpeed of I.IS tban 4 mIl, tb. lo_.t wind 
"lime only provid •• on. witb a lell .conomic IYlt.m. Sinc. our computation. 
for the bilber wind relime. were perform.d firat, we .I.cted not to u •• the 
low.r wind relim.. Tabl. 19 containl tb. re.ulh of the ••• valuation •• 
For any combination of wind rellme and WECS d •• i.n for tb ••• re.ion •• 
little difference in IYltem COlt on a S IkWhr-yr balio r.lult. Each r •• ion'. 
wind- and enerly-requlrement profile. have about the .ame amount of .imi-
laruy; this, coupled with the different amount of ener.y Itora •• reqlllr.d in 
Tebla I.. WECS DAWNS WITH AND WITHOUT 
DIRECT ENERGY USE COMPARED· 
8atteif,-8a.ad SI.tam 
WithOUt Dlract fear.,.. WlIi DIrect f_r., O.a 
~a I~ +F~.ra ZII WlDa f.iiiii... WlIMiui.. IDnaueci 
LN4I Dlanwtar. m Co.!. I Dlamatar. m ~
I'- 9.' 96.700 '.6 90.900 
ht.e operati_ 6.7 55.000 6.3 53.500 
PoaI&r)' operatl_ .... 63.900 7.' 61.500 
Dairy opera"- 9." ".400 '.6 8".600 
I'- a Poultr)' 10.7 106.600 7.Z 88.900 
l'-aSwbla 11.6 IlZ. ZOO 7.Z 88.800 
_aDair)' 13. Z 17Z.S00 11.9 163.700 
Hldrolaa-8aaed Slatam 
~.Dalr)' 19.7 259.000 17.9 22 ..... 00 
• V(a~ meaD wiad .paa.)· 6 mi. (13." mph). 
V R (nt .. wiad .paad of wiad turbiea)· 15.6 mi. (35 mph). 
7l 
Table~. WECS COSTS (In.taU.d Co.t. S/kWhr-)'r R.quired) FOR 
A. LANTA. SAN DIEGO. AND CHICAGO AREA HOMES IN 






Mid.., •• t 
(Chicalo) 
Battery-B ... d Sitem 
Without birect EnulY u.. wr blract fearl), O.a 
(Filure IZ) (Filara ZII 
V· 6 mi. V· 8 mi. V· 6 mi. V.8 mI. 
S/kWhr-yr------------_______________ _ 
I. 97 1.8" 1.87 1.77 
I. 91 1.77 1.83 1.73 
1. 97 I. 85 1.78 1.69 
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each repon (atill uaing a 3-day minimum). produces these results. We 
heaitate, however. to generalize theae results to all area •• because a wind 
profile aimitar to the Argonne data in an area where heating loads are small 
and air-conditioning loada are high would produce different results. 
C. Future TechnololY WECS 
Ualq the equipment specifications previously discussed for application 
in future technoloaY WECS delianl. an preliminary WECS designs we"e 
.. eevaluated. With the reduced wind-turbine co.t used. long-term en~rgy storag ' 
•• a rejected at all wind speedl (3.4. 6. and 8 m/ a). A Iso, thp prp.timil,ar'l 
deailna ahown in Fiaurea 8. 9. 11, and IS remain rejected for the rea son ".>rp -
Yioaaly eliacuaaed. The efficiency of the remaining WECS designs (Figurt''I 1 0, 
IZ. and 13). phiS thele Iystem. with the hot-water subsystem added, are 
aa followa: 
• Aaaumin, no direct enerlY USf" . 
Fi,ure IZ - Batt@ry-Based 
Fi,urfO 10 - Hy rog@n-Baspd 
Figure 13 - Hydrogen-Based 
• Aaaumin, 30':' direct f"nerlY 
for a-c load and 15~ direct 
eneru for the .. mal load. 
Fl.ure 21 - Battery-Based 
Flaure 10 + Figure 16 
himilar to Figure 19) -
Hydrogen-Based 
• Asaumin, 15~ direct enerlY for 
thermal. 













A.ain. both from an efficif'ncy and from a cost standpoint, the battery - bit spd 
WECS desi.n (Fi,ure 21) was optimum. 
All WECS design. toad, and wind-regime combinations that WP f'xarninl'd 
to the point of final roaUn. are presented in Table. 20 through 2l • 
• Table ZO - .atimat.d total COlt of IYltem X $1000 
15 
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• Table 21 - in.talled co.t on a S/annual kWhr required basis 
• Table 22 - •• Umated ener,y cost in d IkWhr. (This value was 
not calculated for aU sy.tems. ) 
Tbe e.rle. in Tabl. 20 were arrived at by combinin, the co.t of all .y.tem com-
poneat •• 10" for in.tallation and the cost of the required building (building 
coat included in.taUation). Table 23 shows the fixed component (storage and 
output) eatimated cost for each load when lonl-term enerlY atorage was not 
required. The cost variable for each load is therefor. the aurn of the wind-
turbine and the electrolyzer (if required) coats. which are dependent on the 
compoaeDt size required for different WECS d.eaians and wind r.alm.a. 
Table 22'a eDtriea were calculated by dividin, the e.timated aDDual cost of 
the .,atem by the annual kWhr requirement. where the annual cost .. a 
determined uaina the following data: 
• laterf!at rate of 8" 
• Syatem tife -
10 yeara for enain. ,.neratora (two unit •• dual operation aasumed) 
15 yeara for batteriea 
20 yeara for aU other componenta 
• Maintenance coat -
71. of in.talled coat/yr for enaine leneratora 
1 ~ of inatalled coat/yr for alt other components 
In the 6-m/a wind reaime. energy coata ranginl from 174 to z54/kWhr 
are ahown (Table 20) for the battery-based aystem (Figure 21). Operation in 
the 8-m/a wind regime ia shown to reault in about a 14/kWhr coat reduction. 
Tht. small reduction occurs clue to the large portion of the ayatem'a coat attri-
butable to the a,atem'. atorage and output component. that are unaffected b, 
wind apeed. The 104/kWhr shown for the home-plu.-clair, operation uncleI' 
future techllololY (Table ZZ) representa a 64/kWhr co.t reduction. achieved 
throup a reduced storage-capacity requirement (or improved batterle.). 
Additionally the future-technology. hydrogen-based de.lana are potentlally 
more economical than the battery-based designs. if improved batterle. are not 
• 
de.eloped and storaae requirements are large. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
I. TechDical, EcollOmic, and Future F.aatbilitr 
Wtad-.... l'Iy converaion ayatema (WECS) operatta, indepenelent ol other 
-l'IY aourcea lor aupplyin, the ne.da of homea and farma .r. t.chnlc.llr 
~. Moat compon.nta n.c.aaary within the ayat.ma r.qulr. no modili-
catloae for their Impl.m.nt&tIDII. Othera, euch aa the wind-turblne-"lectrolyzert 
battery-bank interfac., witl require aom. work to enaure maximum ayatem 
efllcleDCY. Howev.r, the hydrogen-baa.d ayetema, which require the moat 
modtficatloaa (wind-turbta. electrolyz.r, .lectrolyzer, and .ngin. ,.n.rator), 
are aiao the leaat .lfici.nt and .conomic.l in thie application. 
Wtad-eaer,y conv.raion ayat.ma that provide the .ner,y ne.d.d for ,r.in 
_yin, or mobU. fuel for the tractor .r •• conomic.lly unattractiv.. Grain 
dryin, conaumea a l.r,. quantity ,, ! ._r,y over a . r.letively ahort p.riod of 
time. WECS dedicated to thia .ppllc.tioa require conaiderable .nergy atora,. 
(approdmately one-hall of the _I r.quir.m.nt). The 1&l'Ie capltal taveat-
ment for thia atorale. coupled with a low ._r,y throuahput (about twic. the 
atora,e c.pedty). yielda ve ry high ene r,y coata. 
MobU. fu.l production (hydrog.n) ie technicaUy l.aaible uta, wiad ener,y, 
but her. a,.in the major probl.m ie ener,y atora,e - firat, the depot r.quire-
meaU to m.et varying ua. ratea throughout the y •• r. and a.cond, the oabo.rd 
fu.1 ator.,e. Whil. the d.pot requir.m.nt m.y impo •• coat reatrictioa. for 
rea.OD' .imU.r to tho •• e"periene.d with ,r.ta _yin,. the major obalacle 
I. prondta, the tractor with .n adequate fuel eupply. The full load rWl time 
of I to l houra. which r •• ulta from curr.nt-teclmolo,y hydro,en atora,e on-
board the tractor, would prob.bly be unacc.ptable to mo.t farm.re. WECS 
.re better .uited lor applic.tion •• upplyin, the .ner,y requirementa of home. 
• nd coafl_m.nt-type farmin, oper.tion.. Thee. load. have a ... er,y-u.e 
.. ttem and a total .nnual requiremem that can b. m.t without a lal'le, cripplta, 
atora,e .y.tem. 
For the WECS and farm load. tav .. ti,ated in thie .tudy, implementatioa ta 
the near term a •• he .... alain.t IDflatlon may be practical. At 144/kWhr, 
the home ... poultry operation beta, .upplied by a WECI in a 6-m/e wind 
re,'- _uld be rOat .lferliv. if the ro.t of commerd,l electricity (1974 avera.e 
eq_1 to J.05"kWhr) _ •• to incr .... 7. l~ per annum for the life olthe .y.tem 
elO yeare). With the advanc.d .yat.ma proj.ct.d. the picture I •• ~e""'t _re 
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f.vor.ble. with economic vi.bility occu.ring with only a 5. 4 ~ per .nnum 
inc ••••• in comm •• d.l electricity co.ta. 
The primary r ••• on for thie .om.wh.t bl.ak for.c •• t of WECS u.e i. the 
3-d.y atorag. r.qulr.m.nt we Impo •• d on our WECS d •• I.... If improved 
Inform.tlon on the wind' ..... d and It. availabUlty could reduce thi. requlre-
m.nt to 1 day or Ie ... ayatem co.te (for b.tt.ry-ba •• d .y.tem.) could be 
r.duc.d by .bout 50~. E. rU. r impl.m.nt.tion of WECS _uld then be po •• lble 
on an ec::onomic b •• i8. 
E.rUer implementation of WECS could al.o re.ult if load. other than tho.e 
aurveyed here could be id.ntified that have an .ner.y reqvirement cloaely 
matching the wind energy available. The .n.r.y available but not u.ed ta the 
f.rm ay.tema which we ... min.d g.ner.Uy ."c •• ded the load requir.ment. by 
more than 100~ on an .nnu.l b •• ie. The u.e of thie ener,y for .vppleme.tiD, 
• gr.in-drying op.r.tion. aoil warmtag. or for •• 1. to othera could ,re.tty 
redvce the vnit co.t of .l.ctricity from th .... y.t.m •• 
The f ... ibility of WECS f~ ?m • wind-regime alandpoint _. not cI •• rly 
defin.d during thie .tvdy. It i. true that for the load •• nd WECS de.i ... 
... mined h.rein, .n annual me.n wind .p •• d of 6 m/a _a reqvired for the 
.yet.m. to .pproach th. re.lm of .conomic f ••• ibillty. We do not f •• 1 that 
thla ie • bindinl crlt.rla for .11 WECS, however, bec.u ••• load that clo.ely 
tr.ck.d the wind energy .v.ll.bl. or throv,h aome mean. _ •• ble to u.e .11 
the .v.il.bl •• nergy could re.uit In .conomic.l op.ration of WECS In lo_r 
wind r.gimea. 
II. Ob.erv.tlon. 
The m.jor obeerv.tlona m .. d. durin. the covrae of thl •• tudy .re •• follow.: 
e WECS d.algn. ualng .hort-t.rm b.tt.ry ator.g •• r. pr.f.rentl.l to tho •• 
v.lng hydrog.n ator •••• 
e Compon.nt d.velopment n •• d.d for b.tt.ry-b.a.d WECS dulln. ia minor; 
mo.t componente .re off-th.-ah.lf. 
e Developm.nt of. wind turbln. prodvclnl 60.H •• ·c power I. not w.rr.nted 
for v.e in tot.l·ener,y WECS d •• iln. for f.rma . The enerlY .yatem' . output 
componente .re .bed to provide the required 60·H. a·c power; int.rfadn, 
• wind turbine' a output with the ayatem 'a output _uid increa.e the WECS' 
comple"lty .nd co.t. 
8Z 
• T_rmal loa_ are more efficiently satialied by 'KECS than a-c load • • 
• TM coat of .... r,y .torale is the most eapen.ive element in the WECS. 
• Suney iadu.trtal, r •• i_ntial, commercial, and alricultural loads, 
i_lItlfyin, tbo •• which could be .erved by wind power; to include present, 
near, and lema-term Yiability. 
• From a Rudy of wiacl characteriatica in the United Statu, detaU the 
d .. ind wiacl-tarbiDe performanc •• pecification. for different ,.olrapllical 
r.at ... or wiacl npm •• ; to incl~ cut-in, cut-out, and rated wind-.pe.d 
.,.cUlcatioD. to obtain I) maaimum a_I output, Z) maaimum monthly 
CNlfUt, and 3) mooaimum coatiDuou. _tput. 
• Fr_ a .tady of wind charact.ristin in tha United Stat.s, det.rmin. wind 
a .. uallUJtl" in sucll a fa.lIl .. that tila etora,. r.quir.m.nt for any wind 
., ...... can be datarmlaed. TIll. m~lIt ... d_ on a ",ional bUis. 
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I. 
APPENDIX A. En.rly-Load Req .. Irement. for Home. 
(Chicalu. Atlanta. and San Dielo) and 
Farminl Operation. (Crop. Milk. 
Swine. and Ell Prod .. ction)· 
Introd .. ction 
w. have had no dlffic .. lty In findinl andlor developlna data for character-
lainl the enerly- ... e profile. for typical re.Id .. ntlal 'I Ie or for alric .. lt .. ral 
crop prod .. ction. Both have been the ... bject of exten.Ive enerly-con.ervation 
.t .. dle.. Unfort .. nately. the .ame wax not tr .. e for the varlo ... anlmal-h ... bandry 
operation •• at lea.t at the out.et of the project. Althoulh ~ con.Iderable 
amount of information on the enerlY con ... med In va rio ... far mini ... hoperation. 
can be fo .... d in the literature. it I. hllhly .cattered and not ea.i1y .y.tematized 
for characterlzinl the enerly-... e profile. for va rio ... animal-production opera-
tion. on a .ea.onal ba.I. . In partlc .. lar. data on the hllhly .ea.onal enerlY 
con."mption for ventilation (which I. a major b .. dlet item In ell and .wine 
production) has been reported only on an ann .. al and not a .ea.onal ba.i •. 
w •• "' •• queatly found that tha Economic R •••• rch Servic. (ERS) branch of 
USDA was In the proce •• of a •• emblinl ... ch Inform.tlon. bIIt it .ppeared that 
m .. ch of It would not be ·comoleted In time for this project. 2 However. we h.ve 
received from ERS the data req .. Ired for ch.r.cterlzlnl • IOO-he.d dairy 
_ration." 
On thl. ba.I. we .. Iect .. d to e.timat .. th ... e •• on.1 enerly- ... e o.ttern. for 
th .. ell- and swlne- orod .. ctlon operation o .. r.elve. by enlin .. erinl calc .. latlons 
ba.ed on reasonable a .... motion. d .. rlv .. d from the practlc.1 Iiter.tllre on the 
ooeratlons . Wher .. oouible. th ........ timate. h.v .. been compared for con.I.tency 
with IIterat .. rf! d.t. or r .. al farm op .. ratlon. . Th .. specific m .. thod. and 
a .... motlon. Il ... d in th ..... c.lclllation. ar .. not of primary Intere.t to the main 
body of the report . Th .. y .r ... how .. v .. r. oflmport.nce In j .. dllnl whether the 
en .. rIY- ... e profll ...... ed in the ."oj .. ct .r .. r .... on.bly char.cteri.tic of tho.e 
which milht be found In .ctllal pr.ctic.. . Th .. refor ... the method. of c.lc .. latlon. 
the ..... mptlon .... ed • • nd the re ... ltinl enerlY profile •• r .. pre ... nt.d a •• n 
appeftdlx to the main report. 
-Thi .... ction has be.n prepared by Dr. Robert A . Elkin •• Senior Advi.or. 
In.tlt"t .. of Ga. TechnololY. Chlc.IO. III. 
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II . Ene ray- Load p.ttern. of the Home 
The enerllY reqllirement. for resldenti.1 climate control and appliance 
1l8 a ll" vary wid .. ly. d .. p .. ndlnl on the .iz·!. d ... lln. and qllality of cOn.trllctiOn 
of th ... trllct .. r .. It ... " .. w .. 11 .. th .. Iifnt·fl .. of the occ .. pant.. It i. dUllc .. lt. 
ther .. fore. to delin .. a typical or avera, .. re.Identlal ener'y-..... profil ... par-
t\clllarly when .0 f .. w data on the ... bject have been pubti.hed. IGT doe. h.ve. 
however, exten.ive in-hou.e (Ilnpllbti.hed) data on the d .. talled enerly- ..... 
prolile. In two Iiv .. d-In home. built by E •• t Ohio Ga. Co. In C.nton, Ohio. In 
1965. The.e data w .. re collected over Z ye.r. while th .. hom ... were IIv .. d In 
by two "typlc.I" f.mlll ... of fOllr In •• ub .. rb.n .ettlnl .nd th ... renect the 
eHect. of door openln,. and v'!nt fan .... 'e on .ir Infiltr.tlon. u 
• 
• 
A. Hom. D •• iln .nd Con.truction 
A brief de.crlption of the home Ie •• follow.: 
Dnlln 
Three - bedroom. ranch-.tyle (.In,le-l .. vel). 1-1/ Z b.th. 
Firat noor he.ted are.: 118.q m (lZ70 aq ft) 
P.rtlal b .. ement. heated: 91. 7 .q m (989 .q ft) 
Tot.1 h .... ted .r .... : ZIO.q m (ZZ59 aq ft) 
Con.tructlon 
W.II.: Brick f.cinl 
In.ulated .he.thinl 
9Z-mm (3-5/8-ln) Ha,an Super-R blown celllllo.e 
inlulation 
19-mm 13/4-in) I.th and pl .. ter 
Ba.ement: Z03-mm (8-in) concr .. te block. 
Cellini: 19-mm (3/4-in) lath and pl .. ter 
15Z-mm (6-in) Halan S .. per-R c .. II .. lou In.lll.tlon 
Floor: No in.ulation ov .. r ·b •• ement 
76-mm (3-in) foil between f.mlly room .nd crawl 
Ipac@ 
Window.: Weath.,r-.tripp.,d with .~orm window. and door •• 
A noor pl.n .howin. th., h .. atinl and .ir-conditlonin!! .upply vent. I •• hown in 
FIII"r .. A-I. 
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Fi.ure A-I. FLOOR PLAN OF CANTON TEST HOME 
BEDROOM 
10'" X It' ,-
-2 
A·.IIO 
Th@ fint-noor Iivinll aru of thia hom@ (118 aq m, or lZ70 aq It) ia 
.om@what I~IS than that of th~ "charact@riatic" hom@. a •• um@d by two r@cent 
.tudi@. on @n@rIlY con.@rvation (148 to 167 aq m, or 1600 to 1800 aq ft).", 14 
Howl!v@r, th@ total Iivinll area, inc\udinl th@ h@at@d ba.@m@nt, i. mor@ than 
ad"'luat@. 
B. Sea.onal H@atinl and Coolinl Load. 
From th@ ahov~ con.truction data and th@ IGT-Canton hom@ m@aaurem@nts 
of heatiRl and cnolinlll!nerllY needs, the char.clerialtc heat-Io .. (or heat-
.ain) ratl! was derivl!d, and the sea.onal heatlnll and coolinll load. (or varlou. 
climat.s •• timated. A heat-Io .. rat. o( l. 66 X 10' J ,"Coday (14,000 Btu/ 
'F-day) wa. u •• d (or this study. Thia is a relativ.ly low heat-Io.s rat. but 
i. _11 within the ranlle economically achi.vabl. with curr.nt .n.r.y-
con •• rvation m.thods (or homes with 148 to 167 sq m (1600 to 1800 sq Ct) 
o( livinl ar.a,II'14 Monthly furnace con.umi'lion. _r. th.n •• timat.d 
.imply by multiplyinll thl! normal h@atinl dl!lrl!I!-day. charactl!riatic o( the 
thr .... location.- by th .. heat-Io •• rat .. . 
Th .. r"'luir .. d air - condition .. r capacity was ... timat .. d to .,.. 3.16 X 10' J Ihr 
(30,000 Btu/hr) for th~ Chicallo and Atlanta location. (duiln t .. mpt!rature • 
3S'C, or 9S" F) and Z. S X 10' J/hr (Z4,OOO Btu/hr) (or th .. San Dle.o location 
(d ... iln t .. mp~ratur .. ·30 ' C, or 86'F). Th@ monthly air-condition .. r con.ump-
tiona w .. r~ .. atimat~d by a simplifi .. d proc .. dur .. aa follow.: 
• Annual hou .. of oprration w@re fint .. atimat~d from the tabl@ .ntitl@d 
"E.tima~@d Annual HOUri of Op@ration For .Prop@rly SI.l!d Equlpm.nt 
in Typical Citi@s Durinll Normal Coolinll Sea.on, " cit@d In the chapt.r 
on EnerllY Estimatinll Method. in ASHRAE'. Handbook o( Fundamantal •• I 
• Th@ annual conaumption waa th@n @.timated by multiplyl ... thl! a""ual 
hou .. of op@ration by a pGW@r-conaumption rat@ o( 1. 33 kW 13. SZ kW 
output (I. 33 kW liZ, 000 Btu-hr), which a .. urne. a cOI!(flclent o( 
~rformanc@ of Z. 6. 
• Th .. annual consumptions w"rl! th@n diatrlbut .. d monthly accordln. to thl! 
pt!rcent of th .. annual coolinl dl!lrel!-day. normally occurrln. In that 
month . ' 
Appliance load. (Tabl~ A-I) wer@ tak@n dlr@ctly (rom thl! lOT -Canton 
home mea.urem .. nta, ~.c .. pt that th~ cookln, load wa. inc rea.l!d and a (r •••• r 
add .. d, ba ... d on th~ aaaumption that rural famllie. do morl! cookln. and ral •• 
a portion of th .. ir own food . A d .. acription of the various appllanc •• u.ed I. 
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.hown in Table A-Z. In ,eneral, the appliance load. a •• umed are con.latent 
with but hi,her than tho.e Cound by Hittman A .. ociat .... 10 
The overall ener,y-u.e proCile. ,enerated Cor the home. are ehown in 
Table. A-3, A-f, and A-S and in Fi,ure A-Z Cor three dive,.e climat ... 
corre.pondin, to Chica,o, Atlanta, and San Die,o. 
m. EnerlY- Load Patte rna oC Different Farminl Operation. 
A,ricultural production can be cla •• ified into two baalc ,roup.: crop 
production for caeh or internal uee (primary), and feedin, operation. for 
animal or animal - oroduct production (.econdary). Such a cla •• lfication h 
meanin,ful from an economic a. well ae a mana,ement point of vie. and i. 
u.eful here becau.e the ener,y-conver.ion device. and load profite. in each 
,roup are quite different. 
In recent year., .everal factor. have increa.ed the de,ree of .pecial-
isation in a,ricultural production and, in particular, the .eparation of crop 
production from animal hu.bandry. So, neld-rearin, .y.tem. are beinl re-
placed, to a lar,e e .. tent, by confinement or inten.ive .y.tem. in which all 
the varbble. affectin, conver.ion efficiency can be .tandardised and con-
trolled. Moreover, productivity in .uch .y.tema depend. on .pecialised 
mana,erial technique. that are di.tinctly different from tho.e required for 
crop production. At the .ame time, the introduction of cultural enerlY has 
.ub.tituted t.'actor fuel for animal., and fertilizer. for crop rotation. Thu., 
land al.o tend. to become .pecialized in the production of tho.e crop. for 
which the economic retllrn i. Ireate.t. 
The inle,ration of crop and animal prodllction i. economic (to .pread 
ri.k) rather than technolo,ical. The price and upply of feed for the animal-
hu.bandry operation tend to be .tabllized throll,h Inte,ralion with crop 
Droduction. 
Fllrthermore, becall.e of the lar,e capital reqllirement. for both crop 
production and animal production, it i. difflcilit to optlmiae two separate op-
eration. and .lilt achieve a balance. A. a re.lllt, mi .. ed farm operation. 
vary widely in .Ize, In the ratio of crop to animal production, and In the de,ree 
of automation of th .. confinement .y.t .. m . On thie ba.i., crop production and 
each type of animal prodllction .er .. con.id .. red ... parat .. operation., each 










Table A-Z. APPLIANCE DESCRIPTIONS 
Cia. Hou.a Elactric HIIU .. 
The Climata Control Canter 
Bryant ,a. furnace 
Model 80-394: 
80, 000 -Btu Inpllt, 
64, OOO-Btu output; 
Direct-Drive Blower: 
lZZS CF/min 
Whlrlpool ,a. ab.orption 
do_rated cooilDll 
30, OOO-Btu capacity 
n.OOO-Btu ,aa inpllt 
April-Aire 
Model liZ: maximum 
capacity of 8. 5 lb/hr 
at lZO"F 
Motor and Solenoid: 
115 V. 0.6A 
Control: Z4 V, O,4A 
Honeywell 
alactronic air cleaner 
Typa F54A-1015: 
lZOV,O.45A 
Rheam automatic .tora,a 
,a. _ler heatar: 
40-,al AUI tenk. 
36. OOO-Btu input. 
30. Z-gph recoyery 
oyer 100"F ri.e 
Bryant elactric lurnaca 
Modal 36-5111 
17. 6-kW input. 





30, OOO-Btu coollD, 
capacity. 
alactric input 01 
19.7 A at Z40 V 
AprU-Aira 
Modal liZ: maximum 
c,pacity 018.5 !b/hr 
at lZO"F 
Motor and Solenoid: 
115V.0.6A 
Control: Z4 V. 0.4 A 
Honeywell 
alectronic air claa_r 
Type F54A-1015: 
lZO V, 0.45 A 
Rbeam automatic .tora,a 
alactric .atar haater: 
5Z-,al tank, 
two 45- kW alamante, 
18-,ph racoyery 
oyar IOO"F ri.a 
TiM Hou.a 
RCA "Ne. Vi.ta" 
Modal CCi-305: 
Zl-in. picture 
black and .hlte, 
lZO v. 190 W 
RCA "New Vi.ta Victrola" 
AM/FM .tareo 
Modal VFT-Z8M: 
lZO V, 150 W 
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RCA "Ne. Vi.ta" 
Modal CCi-305 
Zl-in. pictura. 
black and .hita, 
lZO V. 190 W 
RCA "Ne. Vi ... Victrola" 
AM/FM .terao 
Modal VFT-ZlMI 
IZO V, 150 W 
Devic •• 
a ..... Top. 
aetri •• rator 
W .. her 
Dr,er 
Dehwnidlller 
Table A-Z, Coat. APPLIANCE DESCalPTIONS . 
Electric Hou.e 
The Cooki. CeDter 
Whirlpool buUt-in 
Blanket-O-Flam •• a. oven 
Oven: 19,500 Btu 
BroUer: 19,000 Btu 
Whirlpool buUt-in 
• a. raDle top: 
4Z,000 Btu 
Whirlpool 
"Filter Str.am Wa.her" 
Type SLU90-4 
115 V, 11.5 A, lZ50 W 
Whirlpool 
"No Fro.t Fourte.n" 
Model EMT -141 WLI : 
14. Z-cu-ft capacit" 
6.8 A, 115 V 
Whirlpool buUt-m 
.lectric OveD 
Bakin.: Z. 6 kW 
BroUer: 3. 5 kW 
Whirlpool baUt-m 
electric ru.e top • 
8.05 kW 
Whirlpool 
"Filter Stream W ..... r" 
T,pe SLU90-4 
115 V, U.5 A, lZ50 W 
Whirlpool 
''No Fro" FoarteeD" 
Moclel EMT-141WLl: 
14. Z-ca-ft c .... cit', 
6.8 A, 115 V 




IZO V, 8.0 A 
Whirlpool "Sapreme 10" 
.a. dr,er LPl-710l: 
37,000 Btu at auper .peed 
ZO,OOO Btu at .entle ape_ 
Weatm.hoaae 
MCHleI EHD-Z4: 
Z4 plata/cia, muimum 
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Whirlpool 
"Sapre .. 10" 
Mo4el LPA-7100. 
IZO V, 10 A 
Whirlpool "Sapreme 10" 
electric dr,er LPE-7100. 
5. 6 kW .t aa,.r apeed 
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W'iDd-enerl' .y.tem. can then be evah.ated for each type of animal production 
.eparatel, and in combination with crop production at dilferent mix ratio •. 
A. Crop prod .. cdoa 
For thi. ,ro .. p .e .elected a 40. 5-hectare (lC'OO-acre) operation con-
•• tin, of equl acreale in corn and .oybean.. Enerly-conver.ion device. 
for tbi. olMration con.i.t primarily of mobile tUl.,e equlpment (tractor., 
combine., etc.) .nd .t.tionary ,rain-dryinl eq&lipment. Th ... mo.t of the 
enerlY m ... t be .upplied a. combu.tible fuel, althoulb .i.nillcant amount. 
of electric power may be u.ed for blower. and conveyor. in tbe dryinl 
coer.tion. The tUta,e metbod •••• umed corre.pond .ener.ny to current 
pr.ctice In the corn belt witb fan Dlowinl after cboppinl corn .talk., 
herbicide .ppUc.tion, and combininl both corn .nd b •• n •• 
The enerlY con.umption. for the till.,. oper.tion •• r •• bown in Tabl. A-6 
.nd ia Filure A - 3. The.e d.ta .re from tb. Univer.ity of N.bra.ka •• 
reported by Doane. Alricultural Report. t, I. They .r •• ilnilic.ntly low.r than
.om. oth.r d.ta reported in the liter.ture. It, at,,, How.ver, th., .r. in 
I •• r.l .,re.ment witb tbe aver.,e value. r.port.d by Th. New York Stat. 
Coll.,. of Alric .. ltur. and W. Sci.nce., Cornell Univ.r.lty. n 
The corn-drylnl operation ........ med to req&llr. 5. Zl X 10' jO&lI •• 1 
h.ctare (J/ha) (Z X 10' Btu/.cr.), •• ed on the r.mov.l of IZ8.1 k. HaO 
per cu m (10 lb HaO per bu), production of 8.1 cu m/ha (100 bu/acre), .nd 
.a •• rl' r.qalr.m.nt of 4.65 X 10' J Iq HaO (lOOO .u/lb HaO).lo' J6 No 
drJbll ......... d for .oybean •• 
Th. bllh delree of .ea.on.nty of the enerD U •• ,4 for 50/50 cornl 
.oybe.n Drod&lction i •• bown in Fi.ure A-3 for. 1000-.cr. unit. Thu., ev.n 
without corn dryin., .pproximately 50~ of tb. en.rl' i. con.&lm.d in tb. 
ta.t qurter and the other 50~ durinl a Z-I/Z month period in th •• prin •• 
With drylal, ov.r 15~ of tb. annu.l ener.y i. con.umed duriq harv •• t 
.IOM. III either c ••• , tb •• a.ray .tor •• e r .... lr.d to me.t ... ch ••••• on.l 
I'raiU. i. curentl, uneconomic. 
B. Animal aDd Animal-Product Production 
Thre. confinement-type ma •• -prod .. ctlon animal-bu.b.ndry op.ration • 
• ere •• lected for .tucl,: dair, (milk production), poultry (ell production), 
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Table A-6. ENEROY CONSUMPTION OF TILLAOE OPERATIONS 
Fuel U •• (die.el) 
Corn 
Corn Soybean. En.na.e Hay 
Operatioo/Croe j/ba (,ai' acre) 
Chop .talk. 6.14(0.12)* NA 
Plowin, 14.23(1. 52) 14.23(1. 52) 14.23(1.52) NA 
Di.c and dra, 9.01(0.91) 9.01(0.91) 9.01(0.91) NA 
Plant 3.00(0.32) 3.00(0.32) 3.00(0.32) NA 
-0 
0 Spray and fertilize 3.14(0.40) 3.14(0.40) 0.15(0.08) NA 
C"ttivate twice 4.86(0.52) 4. 86(0. 5Z) 4.86(0.52) NA 
Harve.t 6.08(0.65) 6.08(0.65) 18.56(8.40) NA 
Total 41.0 (4.38) 41.1 (5.10) 110.5(11.8) 18.1(2.0) 
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and awine (meat production). Enerly-cor,veraion devlcea in confinement 
operationa are atationary, conaiatinl of electric motor •• Iilbt ••• pace 
heaters, and refrigerators. 
Current U.S. anlmal-hu.bandry operation. ranle from labor-IDten.lve 
pasture rearing to energy-inten.ive, highly automated. total-collflnement 
systems. Although the trend b definitely toward the u.e of collflnement-
type aystems. most operations hav .. stopped .hort of tbe ultimate in auto-
mated agricultural operationa to varying delree. dependlnl prlmarUy on 
capital availability and management knowhow. Thua in the field one will flDd 
animal-production operations varying widely in both abe and delrea of 
automation. 
Therefor .. , we have attempted to characterize the enerlY budlet. for 
reasonably sophisticated total-confinement syatema in term. of the major 
components of the operation so that win.d/electric generation data can be 
apolied not only to total-confinement syatema but alao to otber ayatem. of 
lesser d .. grees of automation . 
Milk Production 
Dairy operations vary widely in degree of automation aa well a. abe. 
Electric-power consumptiona vary from a. hilh aa 80 kWhr/cow-month lor 
the moat sophisticated operations to aa low aa 15 kWhr/cow-month. However, 
since climate control (v .. ntilation and suxiliary heatinl) ia provided in Ie •• 
than l ~ o! the dairy operations, typical conaumption rate. for rea.onably 
sophisticated facilities are in the 40 to 50 kWhr/cow-month ranle.la 
Inspection oC Ihe 196') cpnsus data indicate. that dairy farma with .alea 
grpater than $40,000 almost always have at lea.t 50 head of milklnl cow •• 
more typically Crom 100 to lOO head. Furthermore. tho.e operator. havlnl 
milking parlors typically milked about 15 head. Thua a 100-head operation 
would Seem to a reasonable level to size our operation. 
On thia bula, we cho.e a 100-head dairy operation with a cold free .tall 
barn equipped with a 4 on-a-sid .. herringbone milkinl parlor. The a •• umed 
milk "roduction is 14,000 Ib/year with twice-A-day milklnl and every-other-
day milk pickup. Th .. data pruented in Table A-7 were developed from 
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Z. Swine Production 
The model for eatimatinl the enerly-u.e profile for variou •• wine 
operation, .a. derived on the baaia of the followinl .ource. of information: 
• 
practical Information on .wine production. hou.i .... and equipment 
from Mid.e.t Plan Service pubUcationaJ9; from the Cooperative 
Eatenaion Service Purdue Univer.ity. U Doanea Alriculture Service"; 
and from leneral texta on the .ubject. I. I'. It 
• Per.onal ob.ervation of two .wine production operation •• one a 7000 
head/yr total-confinement farrowinl-flnl.h ooeration repre.entatlve 
of the mo.t aophi.tica~ed type. lI ·and the other a pertial-conflnement 
unit producinl ZOOO head/hr. II 
On the baaia of theae publicationa It .. a po .. ible to layout idea Used 
production ay.tema which are conalatent .Ith real farmer operationa. 
The moat aophiaticated farrowinl-to-flnlah ayatem .ould provide the 
Ideal thermal environment for the awine at each different atale of their 
development. For ahort farrowinl cyclea approachina continuoua farrowinl. 
thl. _uld require aeperate controlled environmental bulld!naa for farrowinl 
(Ie .. than 3 .eeka of ale). nuraery (Ie .. than 8 .eeka; 18 kl). Irowinl (Ie .. 
lIIan 14 .eeka; 45 kl). flniahinl (14 to Z4 .eeka; 45 to 10Z kl). and I .. tation. 
In practice. however. it ia poaalble by lenltheninl the farrowinl cycle to 
combine farrowinl and .eaninl (nuraery. Ie .. than 40 Ib) in .Ie aame buildinl 
and alao to combine Irowinl and flniahlnl (18 to 10Z kl) In a .econd. In 
addition. paature may be aubatituted for one or more of the operationa. par-
ticularly for leatation. Controlled environment la moat Important for farrowinl 
and weaninl (to optimise the number of awine produced) and for nniahinl (to 
optimise feed-converaion efficiency). 
a. Delcriptlon of Farma'i 
ne 7000 headlyr facUity .a. a total-conflnement farrow-fini.h opera-
tion tatelrated willi feed-Irain production. It con.iated of aepara" •• Iotted-
noor. hou ..... unit. for le.tation. farro';nl. nuraery. aDd IroMna aa 
weU a. ftniahh.. Each WIlt .aa equipped for automatic feedinl aDd .aterinl. 
aa weU aa ventilation aDd auxUlary LPC hea"na. Liquid waatea .ere atored 
lD ventilated pit. below the alotted noora and were pumped out (tractor power) 
three timea per year for field fertilisatioD. 
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Farrowing was carried out on a I.-week cycle (5 weeks farrowing and I 
.. eek for cleaning). Corn for feed was grown. dried. and stored on the 
premises. Feed preparation consisted of grinding the corn. mixing with 
supplement. and pneumatic transfer to hoppers at the various building site •• 
Feeding rates averaged about 0.4 ton/yr per hog marketed. 
In addition to the ... ine operation. the corn storage-feed p r eparation 
.erved a separated cattle-feeding operation located elsewhere. 
Overall electric power consumption averaled about 8000 kWhr per 
month for al1 operations (including the household uses) except for grain 
drying. Unfortunately. none of the individual operations were individually 
metered. 
The design and specifications in terms of space requirements and ventila-
tion rates conformed generally to those suggested in the Swine Handbook. H 
although maximum ventilation capacities for summer operation appeared to 
be in the lower middle of the recommended ranges."· n ••• 
The ZOOO head/yr operation. on the other hand. was a practical com-
promise based on anticipated further growth. Farrowing was accompll.hed 
on an 8-week cycle. in an environmental1y controlled farrOwing hou.e sup-
plemented by individual mobile hou.es. Pig. were weaned and grown in farrow-
Ing houoe . to about 18 kg and all finished in a single finl.hing ~.ouse with a 
steady-.tate population of about 7 i6 swine of varving .izes. 
b. Simulated Model 
The major components of the energy budget for total-confinement .wlne 
operations include feed preparation and diltribution. water pumpln,. ventil.-
tion. and auxiliary heating. Since no recommendations for lighting Were 
found in the literature. lighting wa s provided only for operator u.e (a ..... 
practiced by the 7000 head/yr operator). ZI To .imulate the ener,y budgat 
for this total-confinement oper.tion. We a •• umed a simplified 3-unit .y.tam 
con.isti. only of a f.rrowinl-nur.ery hou.e. a Irowlng-finishin, hou.a. 
and. le.tation hou.e. However. this .hould provide. rea.onable e.timate 
for. 5-unit sy.tem as well. since the component enerlY con.umpli .... do 
not vary appreciably with the specific compartment.lIz.tion .cheme. For 
example. the enerlie. required for feed preparation and w.ter pumpln, will 
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depend on only feed-conver.i ... efficiency and on indoor temperature. not 
on the .pecHlc sy.tem layout. EnerlY required to run the automatic feeder • 
may vary .omewh.t with .peclfic l.yout •• but this component makes up a 
relatively .m.1l portion of the tot.l. Even ventilation .nd auxlll.ry heating 
required for controllilll the thermal environment will 'not vary Ilgnlficantly 
for different total-confinement .y.tems If the den.ity of occupancy and insula-
tion quaUty of the hoveina .t each .tage of development are optimized (from 
• thermal-anerlY point of view). Preliminary heat lou calculation s indica'e 
th.t It Ie po •• lble to .dju.t the density of occupancy. Insulation value •• ,nd 
minimum vantil.tion r.te. required to remove exce.s moisture •• " that the 
he.t loaa la juat b.l.nced by tha met.boHc haat produced by the swin~ at. the 
dast,n ambient temper.ture of -17.8·C (O · F). Our calculations therefo r l' 
.are b •• ed on that a.aumption which agrees. at lea.t for the finishing house , 
with the axperlence of the two f.rm operators interviewed. For t l,e farrO\,jng 
bou.a. on the other hand. the assumption is v.lid only if continuous steady-
atata f.rrowln, Ie achieved. aince the matabolic heat produced by the sow 
.nd litter v.rle. from about 1.48 X 10' J /hr per litter at birth to Z. 3Z X 106 
J/hr per Utter.t 5 weeks and 3.16 X 10' at 8 weeks." Furthermore. Inl . sf 
f.rrowln, cycle a .Ilow for at leaat a one- to two-week period per cycle for 
c1aaniDl. duri ... which no anlmale are present. Thus In practice, auxil , ,,,..,' 
he.t Ie required durin, the early part of the farrowing cycle and d'lrinl( II ... 
c1e.nina period. For our purposes. It wal assumed that the heat producti ,,., 
per Utter (Including creep he.t and some auxiliary he.t) was constant at 2.11 
X 10' J /hr-litter. except for the I-week cleaning period. 
On thi. b •• ia. ventil.tlon (in exce •• of th.t required for moi s ture 
removal) i. raquired to m.int.in the indoor de.ign temperature " I all am~ient 
temper.tura. above.n -17.8·C (O·F). Thul ventilation rate. were ca\cul'lt.d 
.imply a. the rate of ambient .ir ventilation required to maintain the indoor 
dea1,n temper.tura (i. e •• thermo.tatlc.lly controlled). 
At .mbiant tampar.ture. above .bout 5-10 · F below the Indoor de.ign 
tamper.tura. the indoor temper.ture c.n no longer be held "on.t.nt be ven-
tUatlon alona. Inata.d. tha indoor tempe r.ture in" re •• e. with inc rea.lng ambient 
temperature althoulh natur.l evaporative cooling can maint.ln in.ide tempe r .. -
tura •• t 5-10· F below .mbient. Unde r ouch "ondition •• ventil.tion I. a •• umed 
to be maDimum at a rata corre.ponding to 1-1.5 .ir ch.nle. per minute. 
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The epecific a .. umptione and methode 01 calculation are ehOWD b.low 
lor each phase 01 a ZOOO head/yr. larrowinl-to-finleh, total-"onftn.ment 
syetem: 
• Fanowi" Houee 
I. Farrowm. cycle: 
B.7 .. eke = 6 time./yr 
B.33 pl.e/Utter 
0_ we.k off lor cleanilll in each cycle 
Z. Steady-etate population: 
40 eowe and 333.3 pil. 
3. Heat-production rate (inc1udinl creep and aweiHary heat): 
Z.OOO Btu/hr (Z.l1 X 10' J/hr) 
per eow and Utter X 40 = BO,OOO Btu/hr (B.44 X 10' J/hr) 
4. Bulldinl epecificatione: 
l4 X 100 X 6-1/Z= 156.000 cu It (440.5 cu m) 
wall area = 161Z aq It (149.7 sq m), R = 11.1 
ceiling area = Z401) sq It (ll3 .q m), R = 16.7 
Ooor area = l400 sq It (Zl3 sq m). R = 10 
no Ilass area 
5. o..iln conditions: 
To = 0"F(-17.B·C) 
Ti = BO ' F (Z6.7·C) 
AT = BO'F (44. S'C) 
6. Structural heat-loss r"te at de.iln conditionsl 
Area, .s It 
...!.L!L ....AI... Heat Lo .. , Btul!!r 
Wall 161Z X 0.09 X BO 11.606 
CeWIII Z400 X 0.06 X 80 • l1,5Z0 
Floor Z400 X 0.1 X 30 
'" ...L.!!!... 
Total 30,316 (3. Z X 10' J /hr) 
7. Minimum ventilation required to balanc. heat production at d.ellDl 
BO 000 - 301 3Z6 031 X 10 X 60 = 575 cu A/min 
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I. Maximum ventilation required: 
lS,600 cu It/min 
~i air challle/min 
owfour 1/3 -hp fan. 
• FIniehina and Or_iM Houee 
I. Steady-etate population: 
736 pile 
Z. Bulldinl epecificatione: 
UB X 36 X 65 .. Z9.95Z cu It (B4B. Z cu m) 
wall area = Z13Z .q It (19B eq m), R = 11.1 
cemna area so 460B eq A (4Z1 eq m), R = 16.7 
Ooor area = 460B eq It (4ZI eq m), R = 10 
3. Heat productiQft: 
736 X 450 Btu/hr per hOI~ 331.Z00 Btu/hr 
4. o.ei.n conditionel 
To= O'F (-l7.B'C) 
Ti = 70'F (ZI.IO'C) 
AT. 70'F (3B.9'C) 
5. Structural heat-Io .. rate at deeiln conditione: 







A 0.09 X 70 
X 0.06 X 70 2 





4Z,OOO (4.43 X 10' J/hr) 
6. Minimum ventilation r.quired to balance heat production at d .... n: 
331tZOO - 4Z. 000", 3 B15 cu It/min O. 0 8 X 60 X 70 ' 
= 5. Z cu A/min per hoi 
.. 7 . 7 air chan.e. /hr 
7. Minimum ventilation ratel 
40.000 cu It/min = 54 cu It/min per hOi 
~I. 33 air chana •• /min 
.. ten I Il-hp fane 
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• Gestation House 
I. Steady- state population: 
130 -40 = 90 sow s . + 6 boar s = % 
Z. Building s pecification .. 
Z4 X 60 X 6.5 = 9360 ·: u ft (Z65 cu m) 
wall area = 109Z sq ft (101 sq m). R = 11.1 
ceiling area = 1440 sq It (134 sq m), R = 16.7 
floor area = 1440 sq ft (134 aq m), R = 10 
3. Heat-production rate: 
900 Btu/sow X 96 sows = 86,400 Btu/br (9.1 X 10' l/hr) 
4. Design conditions: 
To= O· F (-l7.8 "C) 
Ti = 70 · F (Zl.IO · C) 
otT = 70 · F (38. 9 · C) 
5. Structural heat-loss rate at design condition.: 
Area, 09 ft 
..!L!L -'L H.at Lo •• , 
Wall 109Z X 0.09 X 70 6,880 
Ceiling 1440 X 0.06 X 70 
'"' 
6,048 
Floor 1440 X 0.10 X ZO 
-1....!!2. 
Btu/hr 
Total 15,808 (1.67 X 10'I/hr) 
6. Minimum ventilation required to balance heat production at de.i,n: 
86400-15,808 . 
O. i8 X 70 X 60 = 935 cu ft/nun 
7 . Maximum ventilation: 
9600 cu ft/min = 100 cu ft/min per ho, 
-1 air change/min 
.. three 1 /3-hp fans 
Z. kWhr /month 
' F 
_ cu ft~min X static head in H,O 0 7 .. 57 
- &3 X static eUiciency X motor 'efficiency X hr /month 
where fan .tatic efficiency = 0.6 
and fan motor efficiency = 0.7 
uo 
• Feedin' A .. umption. 
1. Total feed: 
0." tona/yr per h ... marketecl 
(O." X 2000)/365 = 2.192 tona/day 
Z. Feed distribution: 
73. 51. finiahi .. 
11. 5'" fanowt .. and ,rowi" 
1 S. 0'7. , .. tation of .ow. and boars 
3. Power to ,rind: 
3. 5 kWhr /ton 
... Power for pneumatic tranafer to buildtn, aite: 
3.5 kWhr /ton 
5. Power for automatic feed conveyor., 
1.6 kWhr /ton 
6. Six 3/ .. -hp motor a 
• Water Con.umption A .. umptiona 
1. Farrowinl hou.e: 
Z"O .ow. X 5 ,ai/day X 21 day. 
2000 pi,. X 0.3 , .ll/day X "Z dey. 
Cleanin,: Z"OO.q ft X 30 ,al/lOO aq ft X 6 daya 
Subtotal 
2. Ge.tation hou.e: 
96 h .... X ".5 ,al/b ... X 365 day. 
Cleanihl: 1 .... O.q ft X 30 lal/IOO aq ft X 6 daya 
Subtotal 
3. Fini.hi .. hou.e: 
736 ho,. X 2. Z ,al/bo, X 365 day. 
Cleantn,: .. 608.q ft X 30 ,al/100 aq ft X 6 daya 
Subtotal 
•• Hou.ehold: 
.. people X 50 ,aI/day X 365 day. 
Total 
III 
,.. 25,200 ,al 
.25.200 ,a1 
.. ".320,al 
= 54,720 ,al (7.0'10) 
=157,680,a1 
'" 2.5'lZ ,al 
160,272 ,a1 (19.0'10) 
-537,280,al 
'"' 8.29' ,al 
545,547 ,al (65.0'10) 
.. 73,000 ,al (9.0'10) 
=133,539 ,a1 
• Pumpln, Power Required" 10 
Well depth = 50 ft 
Stora,e pre .. ve = 40 pal, .. 9Z ft 
Head = 50 + 92 = 142 It 
Pump capacity = 20 ,"/min = 1200 ,allhr 
Pump time = 833. 539/l.Z00 = 694.6 hrlyr 
BHP = (ZO X 14Z) 1(3957 X 0.6) = I. 196 
kW = 1.196 X (0.7457/0.7) = 1. Z74 
kWhr/day = (694.6 X 1.27)/365 = Z.4Z 
• Li,htln, 
1. Ouri,. winter month a in animal houaea: 
1 hrlday 
Z. Feed-preparation area: 
Z hr/day 
3. Farrowinl and Irowin,: 
Z400 aq ft X 1 ft-c X ZO W 
D. iiS 1000 lumena 
X I hr lday = O. 148 kWhr Iday 
4. Finiahi,.: 
4608 a,1t X I ft-c X ZO W 
O. is 1000 lumena 
X I hr lday = O. Z84 kWhr Iday 
S. Geatatlon: 
1440 a~ ft X 1 ft-c X ZO W 
O. is 1000 lumena 
X 1 hr Iday = 0.09 kWhr lday 
6. Feed preparation: 
Z500 sN. ft X I ft-c X ZO W 
. lis 1000 lumena 
50 aq ft X 3 ft-c X ZO W 
O. 3Z5 1000 lumena 
X X: 111 X Z hr lday = O. 33 kWhr Idey 
liZ 
The results of the calculations are presented for each aeparate !'baae of 
the operation In Tables A-8 to A-II and for the total larrow-to-finiah opera-
tion In Table A-1Z and Fllure A-4. It will be noted that over 5010 of the total 
enerlY budget is lor ventilation lor climate control. For this reaaon the 
ener~use profile Is highly sea.onal. with the greatest usale in the summer 
when the wind resource is the least. AU other enerlY budlet Itema are 
relatively nonseasonal. On the other hand. the uae 01 wind energy lor en-
vironmental heating tends to counteract the s.asonabllity to a certain extent. 
However. according to the model used lor these estimates. heatl,. fa required 
only lor the larrowing house lor one week be~en cycles. 
A reduction in the insulation values 01 the buildings would alao increaae 
winter energy use and thus level out the seasonal pattern. However. this 
can be done only at the expense 01 increasing total energy usage aince 
aummer use rates would not be decreased. It would. however. be possible 
to level the seasonal pattern by decreasing the population density at the aame 
Insulation level, thus requiring auxiliary heat in the winter and leas ventllatlcm 
in the summer. This could be done, ho_ver. only at the expenae of increaae 
capital inveatment lor the building. 
c. Comparison 01 Results With Real Fa!' .... 
It ia interesting that the Rothenbergersn have observed that in their 
particular operation the electric-power cansumption is relatively non-aeaaonal. 
with conaumptions averalinl around 8000 kWhr/month year-round lor all 
operations (including home and a cattle-leedinl operation). except corn dryina. 
They indicated that consumption did tend to exceed the averale in July and 
Auguat because ol the increased use 01 ventilation lans. However. they 
were not able to detail the' increase in winter consumption. which tended to 
level out the seasonal usage except lor the aeration of the stored grain. 
In their caae. Z7. 5-hp blowers operate lor about 5 deys continuoualy after 
any draatic change in ambient temperature occurs durin, the winter. They 
indicated that this occurs perhaps 3 to .. times a year and could account lor 
an increase 01 1000 to 1500 kWhrJmonth or more during the winter aeaaon. 
Other pouibllities include increased leed lrindlnl lor the cattle operation. 




Table A-8. VENTILATION CALCULATIONS FOR SWINE-FINISHING HOUSE 
Ventilation Reguirements 
Average Q Required. 
Month ATE °c {OF} Hours J/hr Btu/hr kW kWhr 
Jan. 24.0 (44.0) 144 -1. 29 X 10' (-123.036) 181 (6.414) 0.224 161 
Feb. 23.5 (42.3) 612 -1.38 X 10' (-131.019) 189 (6.694) 0.234 157 
March 18.1 (33.1) 744 -1.81 X 10' (-171,765) 24l (8.544) 0.Z98 ZZZ 
April 11. 6 (Z 1. 0) 720 -Z.44 X 10' (-231,849) 398 (14,048) 0.491 353 
May 5.5 (10.0) 144 -Z.99 X 10' (-283.890) 853 (30. Ill) 1.050 78Z 




744 -3.49 X 10' (-331.200) 1133 (40.000) 1. 40 104Z 
.. 
Aug. 144 -3.49 X 10' (-331. ZOO) 1133 (40.000) 1. 40 1042 
Sept. 2. 1 (3.9) 720 -3.30 X 10' (-31Z, 749) 1133 (40. ~OO) 1. 40 1008 
Oct. 8.2 (14.9) 144 -2. 75 X 10' (-260.108) 561 (20.026) 0.699 520 
Nov. 16.7 (30. 1) 120 -1. 99 X 10' (-188.797) 213 (9.633) 0.336 24Z 
Dec. Z2.7 (40.9) 744 -1. 45 X 10' (-137,702) 196 (6,942) 0.Z42 180 
Total 6723 
liS:-
Table A-C). VENTILATION CALCULATIONS FOR SWINE-GESTATION HOUSE 
Avera,e Q Required, VeDtUatlon Regwremeat. 
Month 6 T, °c ~ Fl J /hr ~Btu/hrl cu m/mlD leu It/minI kW kW.v 
Jan. Z4.4 (44.0) -3.38 X to' (-3Z,104) 46 (1611) 0.056 4l 
Feb. n.5 (4Z.3) -3.6 X 10' (-34, ZOl) 53 (1884) 0.059 40 
March la.7 (33.7) -4.7 X 10" (-44,814) 61 (lI66) 0.076 56 
April 11.6 (Z I. 0) -6.38 X 101 (-(,0,485) ' IOl (360l) 0.1Z6 91 
May 5.5 (10.0) -7.8 X 10" (-74,060) ZZI (779Z) O. Z7Z lOZ 
JWle > -9.11 X 10' (-86,400 ) l7Z (9600) 0.335 Z49 
- > -9.11 X 10" (-86,400) (9600) 
-
July Z7Z 0.335 Z49 
Vt 
AUI· > -9.11 X 10" (-86,400) l7l (9600) 0.335 Z49 
Sept. Z. 1 (3.9) 8.6 X 10" (-81,587) Z7Z (9600) 0.335 Z49 
Oct. 8.Z- (14.9) 7.19XI01 (-68,013) 146 (516Z) 0.180 134 
Nov. 16.7 (30. 1) 5. 19 X 101 (-49,Z57) 69 (l450) 0.086 6Z 
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In Ught of the above. the best test of consistency of our estimates with 
the Rothenberger data can be made for the peak summer month. For August. 
we estimate a consumption of 1. 11 kWhr /hog produced per year, or 7770 
kWhr/month for the Rothenberger operation. If we add to this, 600 kWhr for 
feed griDding for the 7~0-head cattle feeders plu8 735 kWhr for home con-
sumption, our e8timate comes to 9105 kWhr for August which is a reason-
able comparison with the 8000 kWhr /month average. On an annual ba.la, 
our estimate would be 9.1 kWhr/hog or 63,700 kWhr/yr. If we add to this 
7154 kWhr feed grinding for the cattle feeding, 8808 kWhr for home con-
sumption, plu8 6000 kWhr for stored grai."t aeration our estimate would be 
85,66Z kWhr, or an average of almost 7138 kWhr/month average for the 
year. 
While these comparisons do not prove the validity of our model, they 
would suggest that the energy-use profiles generated are in the ball park 
and reasonably representative of profiles which might be encountered in 
actual farming operations. The largest single source of error would be in 
the v ... ntilation consumption, which accounts for more than 50~ of the total. 
However, we feel that our estimates for ventilation are reasonable in view 
of-
• The variations in static head (tightness of structure) as well as 
fan and electric-motor efficiencies which undoubtedly occur in 
the field 
• The fact that the ventilation estimates were reasonab,., consistent 
with measured annual values for egg production operations (next 
section). 
3. En Production 
The introduction of mass-production techniques has brought about drastic 
changes in the poultry industry. leading to the development of very large 
egg or broiler " factories" that are no longer integrated with grain production. 
or even ,characteristic of farm-type operations. In particular. broiler pro-
duction has tended to become a complex busine .. operation with a high 
degree of integration with meat processors and feed companies. aDd concen-
trated mostly in the South. • 
Similar changes have occurred in egg-production methods. with the 
number of flocks decreasing and flock size increasing. However. because 
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of the perishability of fresh eggs. there is a much broader geographic 
distribution of egg-production facilitie s . Integration of egg production with 
feed manufacturing and marketillg does not appear to be as great as in the 
broiler industry. Furthermore, in the Midwest at least. many of the opera-
tions are stiU in th e 5.000 to 30,OOO-layer ranges consistent with a farm-type 
operation.' On thi s ba s is we have chosen egg rather than broiler production 
as an example of a farm-type poultry production. Specific calculations were 
made for a 10. OOO-layer operation. 
a. Data Sources 
At the s tart of the program. little data on seasonal energy-use profiles 
were found (or various cg~-production facilities. We were aware that con-
siderable activity is currently being apUied to the developments of such data 
by ERS (USDA)' and Auburn University.) among others. However. it appeared 
that the ERS study would not be completed in ~ime for use in this project. 
The Auburn University program, which was completed, was aimed at 
developing the "Potential for Conversion and Utilization of Solar Energy in 
Poultry Production. ") Since the program concerns thermal energy use. their 
report is aimed primarily at the broiler industry rather than egg production, 
which uses relatively little thermal energy. Nonetheless, their report does 
give measured , annual. clcctric-powcr-consumption data for egg as well as 
broiler production, although th ey arc not broken down seasonally. There-
fore, we decided to simulate by e ngineering calculation the seasonal energy 
profile and check it for consistency with the Auburn annual data, and the ERS 
data if available. Since that time. other data sources have also become 
available. 7- lZ 
Other data sources u sed for deriving the energy-use model for egg 
production included general text s on poultry production, . · ltol 5'" agricultural 
extension handbooks. 11 and Doanes Agri C' ultural il.eport. OJ as well.e personal 
contacts.~
b. Model Simulation 
There are two hasic types of layer hous ing in usc today - cage and floor 
types. The energy-usc profile, of the two type s arc genera11y similar. 
However, because of it s s omew hat greater volunl("b'ic population dens ity. 
the ~ age-type operation will s how a lower heat-loss rate and th«' refore a 
IlO 
greater ventilation requirement, at least in winter. In accordance with the 
apparent industry trends, we have assumed an environmentally controlled 
cale-type layer operation with a steady-state population of 10,000 layers 
producing 2.4 million eggs/yr. 
It was assumed that feed was purchased or custom ground and compounded 
of{ the premises. It was also assumed that eggs were collected manually 
several times a day, washed, and cooled to 55 °F for delivery t o an ofCsite 
ios"embler-packer for distribution. On this bash th., major components of 
the energy budget are ventilation, lighting, automatic feeding, water pumping, 
and egg cooling. According to the Auburn University study,) ventilation, 
lighting, and automatic feeders account for 91 "/. of the electric-power con-
sumption measured in 29 houses averaging 12,000 layers each. This sug-
gests that egg cooling is a relatively small budget item and that other equip-
ment is either not used in operations of this size or can be neglected as far 
~8 energy consumption is concerned. 
Again it was found that for steady- state operation at the population den-
sities assumed, no auxiliary heat is required even at a design ambient 
temperature of -11. 8'C (O'F). In fact, ventilation air in excess of that 
required for moisture removal was required for temperature control even 
at -11. 8°C (0 ° F). Thus ventilation rate s were estimated as the rates re-
quired to maintaifl design indoor-air temperature. 
The specific assumptions used for these estimates are shown below: 
• Ventilation Assumptions 
1. Population den6i ty: 
10,000 layers 
2. Heat-production rate: 
at 40 Btu/hr per hen = 400,000 Btu/hr 
3. Building specifications: 
USDA 6062 scaled down 
42 X 160 X 9 = 60,480 cu It (1,113 cu m) 
4. Design conditions: 
T = O'F 
o 
Ti = 65 ' F 
AT = 65 ' F 
III 
5. Heat -loss calculation: 
Area , sq Ct ~ .AL Heat Loss, Btu/hr 
Wall 3636 X 0.09 X 65 21,211 
Ceiling 6120 X 0.06 X 65 26,208 
Floor 6120 X O. I X IS 1(1,080 
51,559 (6.01 X 10' J /hr) 
6. Minilnum ventilation required at O°F to control moisture: 
0. 3 cu it/min per hen = 3000 cu et/min 
7. Maximum ventilation required to maintain Ti = 65'F: 
400,000 - 57,559 _ 4 81!! it/ · 
0.18X60X65 - , cu nun 
8. Heat-loss rate: 
400,000/65 = 6,154 Btu/hr- ' F 
9. Maximum ventilation in summer: 
at 7 c u it/min per hen = 70,000 cu ft/min 
'" eighteen I /3-hp fans 
10. Ventilation requirements: 
400.000 - 6,154 AT 4 87 u f / . o. 18 X 6(, X AT + ,,, cu t nun 
11 kW = cu ft/min X 0.125 inches H,O X ~ 
• 6356XO.S 0.1 
12. Maximum ventilation assumed for all temperatures above AT: 
5.2 ' F 
T = 60 °F 
o 
13. At I ft-c with fluor escent lights at 20 W /1000 lumens 16 hr/day 
kWhr/da = 612 0 sq it X I ft-c X 200 W 
Y 0.325 1000 lumens 
I 
X 1000 X 16 = 6.62 kWhr/day 
or with incandescent lamps a t 40 W /430 lumens 
kWhr Ida = 6120 sl ft X I ft-c X . 40 W 
Y 0.3 5 4 30 lumen s 
1 X lOlii) X 16 = 30. II kWhr/day 
• Auton1atic Feede r s 
At O. ~8H k Whr/day per 1000 bi rd s" " four I-hp m ot o r s 
• Water Pumping 
Water required at 8 gal/da., per 100 hens for drinking 
2 gallday per 100 hens (or cleaning 
= 1000 gal/day 
SO-ft well depth 
40-psig ('H-ft) storage 
'-W - 20 \al/min X 142-ft head X 0.7457 = 1 274 kWh 
,,- 951 X o. 6 o. 7 • r 
_ 1000 lal - 6 h / kWhr - 1.274 X ZO gal/min X 6(1 - 1.0 kW r day 
2-hp pump 
• Ell Cooling 
E . ht 10,000 X 240 X 0.111 lb/eSI 
Ig well s = 365 days 
= 730.5 lb/day 
AT= 65- 55 
= 10°F 
Coolinl required at 1 Btu/lb- OF 
1 X 10 X 730.5 = 730.5 Btu/day 
7305 X 2.930 X 10-" = 2. 14 kWhr 
at a coefficient of performance of Z. Z 
kWhr = O. 97 kWhr /day 
The ventilation results are shown inTable A-13 for a Northern Illinois 
location (- to Chicago). To test the assumptions on which our calculations 
were based, however, we also calculated the amual consumption for a 
Georpa location (Table A-14) for comparison with the Auburn data,) which 
were measured in Northern Alabama. The estimate for the Atlanta location 
(1780 kWhr /1000 birds) compares quite well with that measured in Northern 
Alabama (1806 kWhr/lOOO birds(: thus the procedures used appear to be 
reasonable. The overall seasonal energy budlet for the Northern Illinois 
location is shown in Table A-I 5. 
Il3 
Id- tj 
Table A-13. VE NTILATION CALCULATIONS FOR 10,000- LAYER CAGE HOUSE OPERATION IN CHICAGO 
Ventilation Reguirements 
Average AT, °C ( oF) a Reguired, J /hr (Btu/hr) cu m/min (cu it/min) 
Total, • 
Month Hours kW kWhr 
---
Jan, 2 1. 6 (39. 0 ) 74 4 - 1. 6B X 108 (-159,994) 245 (8,677) 0.30 270 
F e lt. ZO .7 ( 37.3) 6 72 -1.79 X 108 (-169,840) 257 (9,094) 0.32 256 
\ fa r ch 15. 9 (2 M.7) 144 - 2. ~5 X 108 (-22 3,380) H2 (ll . 085) 0.42 377 
A p r il 10.7 (l 9. 3) 553 - 2 .96 X 108 (-28 1,22B) 520 (1 8, 370) 0.64 916 
.- 3. (, (·-&.5) 167 .... - 4. 22 X 108 (-400,000) IBB2 (70,000) 2.44 
\ l ay s. ·1 ( •. Ii) 3~1 -3,32 X lOA (-315 , 075) 737 (26,OI B) 0.91 1,516 
< 3. 6 ( .6". :;) 3113 - -I. zz. X 108 (- 400,000) 1982 (70,000) 2.44 
j une 5. ·1 (9. Ii) 106 -3 .58 X lOR (-339,6 91) 105 (36,973) 1.29 1,962 
-r-.. 
"-3 . 6 ( 6 . 5) ~ 6 14 - - 4.22 X 108 (-400,000) 1982 (70,000) 2.44 
July 744 ;.. - 4.22 X 108 (-400,000) 1982 (70,000) 2.44 2,178 
Aug. 744 >-4.ZZ X 108 (-400 , 000) 1982 (70,000) 2.44 2,178 
Sept. 5.9 (10.7) 186 957 (33,794) 1.18 1 , 825 
<3.6 ( 6.5) 534 "> ;.22 X 108 f-400,OOO) 1982 (70,OOO) 2.44 
Oct. 8.7 (1 5. B) 4% 640 (22,621) 0.79 1,196 
< 3.6 «6.5) 248 >-4.22 X 108 (-400,000) 1982 (70,000) 2.44 
Nov. 13.9 (25.1) 120 394 (13,936) 0.49 420 
Dec. 19.9 (35.9) 744 269 (9,497) 0.33 296 
Total 13, ~?O 
• Ell. = 0.5. 876040912 
1;2.$ 
Table A-14. VENTILATION CALCUU ~tONS FOR IO.OOO-LAYER CAGE HOUSE OPERATION IN ATLANTA 
VentUatioo Reguiremeau 
tOiil. 
Maath Avera.e AT. 'e "F! Hour. g R!Sulred. J ~r 'Btul!!r) cu mlmm 'cu ftlmlD) kW ~ 
JaD. 11.7 (Zl. Z) 7ZZ -1. U X 10' (-111, 553) 469 (16.587) 0.70 
<3.6 «6.5) ZZ > -I. ZZ X 10' ( ... 00.00~ 198Z (70.000) 1.93 566 
Feb. 10.8(19.6) 639 -1.38 X 10' (-1Z5,776) 510 (18,013) 0.8Z 
<3.6 (<6. 5) 40 > -to ZZ X 10' HOO,OOO) 198Z (10.000) 1.93 599 
March 11.7 (15.8) 649 -l. 73' X 10' (-159,554) 638 (IZ.558) 0.95 
<3.6 «6. 5) > .... ZZ X 10' ("'00,000) 191: (70,000) Z.93 89Z 
April 4.6 (8.4) 4Z0 -3.43 X 10' (-3Z5, 331) 1113 (43,108) 1.81 
<3.6 «6.5) 300 > -to ZZ X 10- (-too, 000) 198Z (70,000) Z.93 1639 
-
MaY' <3.6 «6.5) 144 > -t.ZZ X 10' (-too,OOO) 198Z (70.00U) Z.93 Z178 
..., 
'" 
June <3.6 (<6.5) 710 > -to U X 10' (-foo. 000) 19BZ (70,000) Z.93 Z108 
JulY' <3.6 (<6.5) 744 > .... ZI X 10- (-400,000) 1981 (70.000) Z.93 Z178 
Au,. <3.6 «6. 5) 144 > -4. ZI X 10' (-400.000) 1981 (10,000) Z.93 1178 
Sept. <3.6 «6.5) 710 > -4. ZZ X 10- (-400.000) 1981 (70,000) Z.93 Z108 
Oct. 1.9 (7.0) 4Z1 -3. 56 X 10- (-331,777) 1473 (51.016) 1.18 
<3.6 «6.5) 116 >-4.ZZ X 10' (-tOO, 000, 1981 (70,000) 1.93 1854 
Nov. 8.1 (15.1) 63. -1.74 X 10' (-UO.443) 641 (n.107) 0.95 
<1.6 (<6.5) II > -to ZZ X 10' HOD. 000) 19BZ (70.000) Z.93 845 
Dec. 13 (U.4) 666 -1.01 X 10' (-191.997) 413 (14.944) 0.61 
'.1.6 (<6.5) 71 > -4. ZZ X 101 (-400.000) 1981 (70.000) 1.93 646 
Total 1780 
816040911 
Microfilmed fro ... 
Best Available Cop, 
MicrofilM" , ..... 
Best Avall.ble Copy 
Table A-IS. SEASONAL ENERGY PROFILE FOR 10, OOO-LAYER CAGE HOUSE OPERATION IN CHICAGO 
MONTH 
l.!!!. ~ ~ April ..M!.l. ~ lui, !.Y.. s.1!. ~ l!!!:: ~ .!!!!!.. 
"'Jor 2I!r.,'" IIWlu 
V_,lo,i ... no l~' )71 CUI> I~II> ""l ll11 · ll1. IU~ I I'll> 410 l" I), MII 
F ...... l1S l49 lH Z'" Z1'i ZU l1'i Z1'i U. In U6 11'i l,lll 
-
Wo,or n 10 )) Jl J) Jl )) n II )) )l )) )19 
'" 0' ~ .. · C .. I.r ,. Z7 10 19 10 19 10 
,. 19 JO 19 ,. UJ 
U .... ~ ~ ..J.1l .-U.L ..J.1l ..m ..J.1l -Ul .-U.L ..J.1l ...B1 ..J.1l .llam 
Toeal I~I 14lZ 1661 liM lIG1 )zIO )4M ,.. .. lOn ,.11 .... 
.." ZI,SI\ 
.1 ...... 
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APPENDIX B. Desc ription of Optimization Procedure and 
Docwnentation of Computer Programs * 
Thi. appendix is organiz .. d in two major s .. ctions. The fir.t deacrib ... in 
d .. tail th .. formulation of th .. lin .. ar programming probl .. m for optimization of 
capacity in ayat .. m component. . The .econd section then describ .. s the 
FORTRAN comput .. r program dev .. loped to translate this problem formulation 
into a form .uitable for analysis by the Functional Mathematical Programming 
System (FMPS) on the Univac 1108 at the Illinois Institute of Technology 
Information Proc .... ing Center . 
I. De.cription of Probl .. m Formulation 
Th .. problem addr .. ssed in the optimization of syst .. m capacity is the, mini-
mization of the total cost of system components subject to several restrictions 
or conatraints. The major components in the sy.tem are aa follows: 
a . Windmill 
b. a-c generator run by windmill 
c. ac-dc conversion equipment required to convert power for atorale 
in bAtteries 
d . Batteries for storale 
e. Electrolysia equipment to convert power to hydrolen for atorale 
f . Hydrolen atorage tank 
I . Reatrictive heating element to convert power to hot water 
for storag .. 
h. Hot-water storag .. tank. 
Ther .. ia a cost aaaociated with each of theae components. and the assump-
tion is made that thla cost may b.. expressed as linear function. that is as a 
coat oer unit of capacity lor each component. multiplied by the sbe 01 the 
component . 
The declaion variables lor the optimization are then the number 01 unita 
01 capacity required lor each component. A lurther auumption i • . made that 
the sbe 01 the a - c lenerator required I! directly proportional to the aweep 
area 01 tha windmill (which determines ita maximum power output). and 
·This section has b..en prepared by Dr. Mark A . Turnquist. Aaaistant 
Prolassor of Civil Enainaerln •• Northwestern University. Evanaton. 111., 
acti"l as a privata consultant . 
lZ9 
thus the cos t of thp gpne r a tor may be included in the cost coefficient on the 
windmill . 
Th~ obje ctiv p function to be minimized i. thus -
COST· (X. + X, K YR ' ) A + X, SSB + X. E. + X. SSH + X, E •• 
+ X. GW + X, E , • 
where -
A swroep a rpa o f windmill, sq Ct 
SSB ~ battery stora ge capacity, kWhr 
ac -de c onverte r s ize. kWhr 
SSH ~ hydrogen s tor a ge capacity, kWhr 
E 10 - electrolyze r capac ity. kWhr 
GW" water storage c a pacity, gal 
resi s tiv e hp a ting ele ment capacity. kWhr 
K c onstant (rom powt"r ~uation 
r a ted wind ve locity at which windmill reaches maximum 
powp r out put 
(I) 
The coat coefficie nts, XI ' Xl ' •. • Xe. are then the unit cOlta of each comoonent . 
Note that X. is the unit cost on the sw .. e p are a for th .. windmill, and X. is the 
unit coat on the g e npr a tor, whose size is given by-
G~KYR J A 
Thus, the gen"rator c o s t has bee n included with the .M.ndmill coat. 
Th .. objective function (Equation J) i . minimized, subject to a number of 
constraint9. Th~s e c on s tr a ints are of s even basic fOl"ma, aa discu •• ed below: 
1 . rrota l powe r producpd in each month, j, is det .. rmined by the .weep 
arpa of the wi nd mill and the exog .. nously Ip .. cifl .. d wind charact .. ristica . 
P Gj "' Cj A and j ~ I, l, ... Il 
K ~ Y . . ' H •. 
I) .) 
V ij ~ wind v('loc it y for pe ri o d i in month j 
Hij • Irngth o f pe r iod i in month j. hr 
1 10 
(l) 
z. Exo.eno ... ly epecified a-c requiremente in each moath muet be met. 
A proportion. E •• of thie requirement ie aeeumed to be drawa directly 
from the .eaerator ae produced. with the remainder drawn from 
etora.e. 
(l) 
• proportioa of a-c load provided directly from 
.enerator 
• total a-c load requiremeat ia moath j. kWhr 
• coavereion effietency of dc-ac converter in 
battery eection 
• power drawa from battery etora.e ia mODth. j 
kWhr 
• coavereioa effieteacy of hydro.ea to a-c proceee 
(fuel cell plue iaverter) 
• power drawa from hydro.ea etora.e ia moath. j 
kWhr 
Note tbat two aeeumptioae are beia. made with reepect to cODvereioa 
effleteaetee. Firet. it ie .. eumed that the effieteaciee of eeveral 
diUereat piecee of equipment caa be eimply lumped toaether .. a 
eia.le "output" effietency from etora.e to fiu I uee. Secoad. it ie 
a .. umed that the .. e(ficienetee are conetaat. iadepeedeat of the 
level of utilbation o( the equipmeat. Theee a .. umptioae will ba made 
for thermal output ae well. 
,. Exo.enouely epecified thermal-power requiremeate ia each moath 
muet be met. A proportioa. E,. of thie requiremeat ie a .. umad to 
be drawn directly from the .eaerator ae produced. with the remaiader 
drawe from etora.e. 
(I-E,) LTHj • E, TOUTB j + 1;., TOUTHj '+ 1;., TOUTWj 
where 
(4) 
E, • proportion of thermal load provided directly 
from .enerator 
• total thermal-load requirement in moath j. 
kWhr 
• convereioa effietency dc-thermal from batteriee 
TOUTB j • power drawn from batteriee ia moath j. kWhr 
III 
• convereion efficiency hydro.en-thermal 
• power drawn Crom hydro.en etora.e in month j. 
kWhr 




. • power drawn (rom hot-water atorale in month j. 
kWhr 
Note that the aeeumption of proDortione E. and E, of the a-c and the 
thermal loade. r"ap"ctiv"ly. b"inl provid"d directly from th" I"n-
"rator impU"e an additional constraint. nam"ly that power I"n"rat"d 
in "ach month muet b" 5uffici"nt to meet the.e demand •• 
(!;) 
4. Flow of enerlY in the system must be coneerved. Thie livee riae to 





throulh battery etorale 
throulh hydrogen etoral" 
throulh water storale 
all power I",n",rated must b", either used. etored. or thrown 
away. 
POUTB . +TOUTB . • PINB . - DSB . 
J J J J 
(6) 
where POUTB j and TOUTB j are as defined previou.ly. and 
PINB . 
J 
., power input to battery storale in month j. 
kWhr 
chang'" in level oC power atored in batteriee in 
month j. kWhr 
POUTHj + TOUTH j ., PINHj - DSHj (7) 
where POUTHj and TOUTHj are as d"'fined previou.ly. and 
• pow"r input to hydrolen etora.e in month j. 
kWhr 
chanle in level of power .tored in hydro.en in 
month j. kWhr 
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s. 
TOUTW j • PINW j - DSW j 





z pOWer input to hot-water storale in month j, 
kWhr 
• chanle in level o! power .tor"d in hot water in 
month j, kWhr 
E, LTHj '" P~Bj + P;;Hj 
S II 
PINW . + PDUMP. ~ J 
14 (9) 
- product of battery-charier efficiency and bettery-
.torale efficiency 
• product of electrolyaer efficiency and hydrolen-
.torale efficiency 
• product of resistive heatinl-element efficiency 
and hot-water .toral efficiency 
PDUMPj • pOWer produced and discarded i"\ month j, kWhr 
Other terma are a. defined previou.ly. 
The amount of pOWer put into .torale in each month is con.trained 
by the capacity of the equipment required to convert a-c power (output 
of windmill lenerator) to a form suitable for .torale. Thi. live. 
riae to three .eta of con.traint., corre.pondin. to the three .torale 
.y.tem. (batterie., hydrolen, and hot. water). 
(10) 
where E, and PINB, are the capacity of .. c-dc converaion equipment 
and power input to-tlatteri .. in month j, as defined previously. The 
hydrolen and hot-water con.traint. are entirely anala.o .... 
E I • - PINHj ~ 0 
i.z. - PINW j ~ 0 
(11) 
(U) 
6. The amollnt of power In .tora.e at any time m ... t be non-ne.ative. 
That I., power caMot be drawn from .tora.e which hae not been 
.tored prevlou.ly. Thie live. ri.e to three ae'a of conatrainte, 
one for each atora.e ayatem. 
%; DS 
" 0 (I ) 
In 
where DSBi • chanle in level of .tored power in batteriee In month i 
At the end of each month, j, the conatraint (Eqllation 13) fore .. the 
.um of chanles in power atored in batteriea in th .. year to date to be 




where DSHi and DSWi are chanl'" in atorale level of hydro.en and hot water ill month i, reapectively. 
Thi •• et of con.trainte impo.ea a boundary conditioll Oil the ayatem, 
forcinl it to lenerate enoulh power to meet all need. in mOllth t. The 
effect of this boundary con.traint Is .omewhat artUlciat alld can be 
ameliorated in one of two different way.. One way ia to eatabUeh 
month t arbitrarily aa the month in which we fully expect the ayatem 
to lenerate power in exceaa of demanda in that month. S .. ch a mollth 
can be identified easily from inapection of the wind and toad data. A 
.econd method i. to aaaume .ome non-aero initlat etorale tevet In 
each ay.tem a. a ".tart-up" condition. For alt of tbe anatyae. 
reported here the firat .tratelY has been adopted. 
7. The capacity of the atorale component. mu.t be .Ilfflciellt to accom-
modate the power .tored at any livell time. Thi. atao rea .. t .. III three 
aet. of con.traint., one for each .tora.e .yatem. 
(16) 
(17) 
E" OW - t DSW i ~ 0 (18) 
where SSB, SSH, and OW are the .torale capacltie. of batterle., 
hydrolen, and hot water, re.pectively; E I • I. a convereloll factor 
between lallon. of water .torale and kilowatt-hour. of power, required 
for con.l.tency of unit •. 
n. Solution of the Problem U.inl FMPS 
The problem formulated .. Equation. I to 18 above ha. been coded and 
.olved u.in. the FMPS .y.tem available at liT. In order lo facllitate parametric 
te.tlnl under various .et. of wind characteri.tic., load data, conver.ioll 
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efficiencies and co.t a •• umptions, a FORTRAN program has been written to 
act a. a pre-proceaaor. Thh program allows the analyst to input data in a 
very convenient fa.hion, and transforms that data into an input file for FMPS, 
aa dictated by the problem atructure given in Equations 1-18. 
Tha exact apecificationa of the input format required by FMPS will not be 
diacua.ed here. The interested reade r i. referred to the FMPS User!' 
Manl.lal for a complete disculsion. For present purposes, it suffices to say 
that the baaic FMPS input file for this problem contains four sections: 
1 . A ."t of nam"s for th" obj"ctiv" function and rows of th" constraint 
matrix, along with information for each constraint row indicating 
whether it i. an in"quality or an equality constraint, and if an 
inequality, the aenae of that inequality 
Z. A s"ction org"nized by column (variabl,,) giving the codficient in that 
column (for that variabl,,) in "ach row of the constraint matrix 
3. A aection giving the valu" of the right-hand side (RHS) for each row 
of the conatraint matrix 
4 . A aection giving upper and lower bounds on decision variablea . 
It should be noted that only non-z"ro codlici"nts. RHS "l"ments, or bounda 
need be ent"r"d "xolicitly . Any co"fficient, RHS el"ment. or bound valu" not 
entered i. alsumed to be z~ro . 
The baaic mode of input to FMPS i. by column within the constraint matrix 
and RHS . Sinc" this ia not a conv"nient form for th" us"r. and particularly 
ainee a c:hanlf! in a given load, an erfici~ncy. or a cost characteristic could 
chang" aeveral coeffici"nts in the constraint matrix, the decision waa made to 
write a ore-proces.or Drogram to eale the user· FMPS interaction. 
A complete listinll of the FORTRAN pr"-procea.or appears at the end of 
this appendi. (E.hibit 1). It Ia orllanized to perform thre" major functions: 
1. input of data 
Z. determination and procesoing of coeffici .. nts in the constraint 
matrix, baaee on the inDut data 
3 . output of a file which may b .. rpad by FMPS . 
Th" (irat aection of th" orollram r .. ~ds all th .. input data and writ"s the 
fiut a .. ction of th .. FMPS file. th .. . .. t o f row nam .. . for th" constrainta. It 
alao dora th .. proc .... inll of th .. raw wincl data into monthly totalo by v .. locity 
(or Ultt in th .. calculation of pOW'" ~~n .. rat~d in ,.ach month . 
I IS 
The second section oC thf! orogram '.,rocesses the constraints by row •• a 
they are naturallv nter"d, into a form which nlay b" input into FMPS. In 
concept, th i ." amounts to entering the constrAint matrix coefficient. by row and 
reading th"m out by column. 
Th" constraint matrix, how"v"r, is v"ry sparse; that ia, the proportion of 
elements in the matrh which ar" non-~"ro ia amall. Aa a reault, the data ia 
handled in a "oacked" form, .toring only th" row and column ind"xe. of non-
zero valu"s and th" values th"mo"lv"a. Thia data structur" utiliz"a two array., 
















Figur" B-l. DATA STR UCTURE FOR CONSTRAINT COEFFICU,NTS 
The kth row of the array ID contains tbe row and column inde."s [in 1D (k. 1) 
and ID (k, l) r"sp .. ctiv"ly] of a non-7. .. ro constraint matrix coefficient. Th" 
kth el"ment of the array DATA contains the cu"ffici"nt itself. 
Th .. largest portion of th" pre-processing prollram is d"vot"d to aimply 
storing constraint-col!ffici .. nt information in the arrays ID and DATA . After 
all constraints havp bf"f"n procf"ssf"d. the final section of the program writes 
th" information contain .. cI in ID a nd DATA onto a Hie in a form which may b" 
read by FMPS . Informa t'on on lowpr-bound values for oev"ral variabl"s in 
thf! prolram is also producf"d a t this tirre. 
An FMPS end-of-HI .. r"cord is then writt .. n to indicate th" "nd of the 
data set. and the progrilnl trrminatt"s. 
A liating of uoer input. to th .. FORTRAN pr .. -proc .. ssor i8 provided in 
Table B-~ . 
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Tabl(' B-1. USER INPUTS T O COMPIJ T k;R MOIJ~ L 
Yariablr Namr 
Numb .. r oC 




Ener!!y requir('m .. nt of the loa d by munth, a - c 
The rmal .. nergy req"irl"ment of the load by month 
Wind sp""d at which maximum w i nd turbine output 
was obtained 
Wind .""ed at which maximum wind turbine output 
was obtained 
Constant with air density, wind-turbin" average 
efficiency, and unit conversion fact~rs [bas~ case 
assumed air density Z. 5Z E - 3 and w.nd turb.ne 
(wind to electricity) efficiency 69~ 1 
Hours wind sp .. "d wa s Y i in pach month 
Percent of a-c energy requirement of load "ach 
month which is supplied dir"ctly from the wind-
turbine 
Limiter - Percent of energy produced i n any month 
which could be .uppli .. d d i rect to the load to satisfy 
ita a-c energy requir .. ment 
Percent of the thermal energy requirement of load 
each month which is ~upplied d i rectly from the 
wind turbine 
Average output efficiency (rom the battery storage 
system (or 60-Hz el .. ctr ici t y r roduction 
A vr. r .\ ~ f. · (! rfi ci ~ I1 ( )' o ! h atlC' t" i ·"s tir, .· s avcl' Hg C" f"rnci~nc r 
o( the batt .. r y cha rg ing unit 
Limiter - P .. rcent of energy produce d in any month 
whi ch could be supplie d direct to thl" load to satis(y 
its thermal-energy r equire m"nt 
Averalle output .Hici"ncy from the hatt .. ry stora.e 
system Cor thermal -e nergy production 
Average .. ffici .. ncy o( the hydrog .. n storalle 
ti ...... av .. rage .. reiciency oC the electroly.:"r 
time s av" ra.e e£Ciciency oC rower - conditioni ng 
unit 
Avera ... efficiency (If the hydroll .. n fuel to tiO - Hz 





Tabl" \I - I . C ont. US t : \( I N P UTS T O COM PUTk: ' ( MOOJ:; L 









A ve,' aJ;:C' (>(( i C I (>I1C ~' o f conv prting hydrogen fuel 
to u s-..hlf" th f' rma l C"nr r g y 
A \ ' e r ns " d ri c i " ncy u f the w a t"r stora •• tank 
tim!>::; th,. a v rragr rffici('ncy of convt-rting thtt 
input pl c ct r i ci ty to the rma l energy 
Avera ge eff ic .ency of r"muvinll the hot wat"r 
from sto r a gf'O and u si ng it 
Amount of ener.y stored in a .aUon 01 _ter, 
kWhr/.al 
Minimum size of battery stora.e. kWhr 
Minimum size of hydro.en stora.e, kWhr 
Minimum size of water stora.e, .al 
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APPENDIX ,C . Equipment Descriptions 
I. Introduction 
Various man.uJacturers and suppliers were contacted during the course of 
tbi. etuely to obtain detailed information on available equipment for incorporation 
into the WECS described in this report. The companies listed in this appendix 
provided euch operating information and coete . A comprehensive study of 
maaafacturere and suppliers was beyond the sco;pe and intent of this work~ 
therefore. by its nature it is not a complete listing of all component. which 
may be applicable (or the WECS designs discussed in the main body of this 
report. 
D. Wind Turbines 
There are a limited number of currently available wind turbines. Only 
four of the machines surveY,ed which are readily available have rated outputs 
of 8 kW or higher. The rotor assembly may have a horizontal or vertical 
axis of rotation. Of the units surveyed, three have a horizontal axis and one 
bae a vertical axis of rOtition. All units employed some form of rotor over-
epeed control. In some models the rotor shaft is directly coupled to the 
alterutor, while in others a power transmission (gear box) is employed to 
increase the shaft speed for the alternator. 
A. Specifications and Costs 
The epecifications and costs of commercially available wind turbines that 
have rated outputs of 8 kW or higher are shown in Table C-l. 
B. Maintenance 
Most units need only be inspected and lubricated once a year. 
C. Manufacturers and Suppliers 
The following companies provided wind-turbine specifications, costs, and 
maintenance information - Dominion Aluminum Fabricating Limited (Missbeaula, 
Ontario, Canada); Enertech Corp. (Norwich, Vermont); Grumman Aerospace 
Corp. (Bethpage, New York): and Zephyr Wind Dynamo Company (Brunswick, 
Maine). 
w. Electrolysis Units 
Electrolysis systems for the production of hydro.en are commercially 
available in specifi c sizes, or custom-built unUs can be ordered. 
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Table Col. CURRENTLY AVAILABLE WIND TURBINES 
WITH RATED OVTP UTS OF 8 kW (min) 
Wind Turbines 
Electro Grumman 
Comeonent WVG IlOG Zephyr Windstream 25 
.!2M: 
Rotor diameter, mls (ft) 7. 61 6.09 7.61 6.09 (U) (lO)  (22) (20) 
Axis of rotation Horiz . Horiz . Hori z. Vert. 
Rated output. kW 10 15 15 8 
Approx. rated wind velocity. 13 . 86 13.41 11. 6l 10.28 
m/s (mph) ( 31) (30) (26) (23) 
Cp at 6. 11 rn l a (15 mph) 0.4Z 0.49 0.33 0.35 
Cp at 8.94 mls (ZO mph) 0.4Z 0.48 0.33 0.36 
Cp at rated speed 0 .20 0.33 0.32 0.40 
Tower height, m (Ct) 30. 5 30.5 12.2* 7* ( 100) (100) (40*) (23*) 
Cost (i ncluding tower) . $ 1 1. 600 8.200 22.000 6.000 
Cos t/sweep area, 328. 53 281. 00 482.24 205. 60 S Isq m (S/.q ft ) (30. 52 ) (26.10) (44.80) (19.10) 
Coatlpower , S/kW 11 60.00 546.70 1466.70 750.00 
* Tower is supplied a. standard equipment with wind turb ine . 
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A. Specification. and Costs 
The specification. and costs for the Teledyne E lectra Cell are presented 
in Tables C-2 and C-3. respectively. 
B. Modifications Required Depending on Input 
• 60 Hz a-c power input - none required 
• Fixed voltage. variable frequency a-c input - component change. in 
power-conditioning portion of the electrolyzer are required. includi. g 
changes in the input transformer so it will operate over a wider f . "'Iu"" ,=y 
ran Ie 
• d-c: input - the power ·- conditioning unit may be eliminated bec ... us .. It i r 
unneceuary; the electric control .ystem and valves must be con,-e rte ! 
to doc operation • 
C. Preventive Maintenance 
• Chanle electrolyte at end of Clrst month of operation and at s .. miannual 
intervale thereafter 
• Chanle electrolyte fllter; water £lush solenoid va\v"s; calibrate pre. sur" 
switches at semiannual intervals 
• Sample electrolyte to determine its specific gravity at monthly interva l • . 
IV. Hydrogen Storale Tanks 
Custom-built. shop-fabricated. blimp-type. steel tanks m e eting th .. '\SME 
pressure vessel code at 100-psil operatinl pre •• ure were selected. Thebe 
tanks may be mounted horizontally or vertically on concrete pads . 
A. Description and Costs 
The information liven in Table C-4 is representati ve of ta nks suitabl .. 
for hydrolen storale at 100 psil. 
B . Maintenance 
Since the steel hydrogen storage tank and associated pipinll are expo. ed 
to the weather. the major maintenance task is to keep up the protecti ve surface 
finish. l( a hydrolen leak is suspected. the simplest wily to test for thi s is 
with a soa? solution. Bubbles will indicate the location of any leak. 
C . Manufacturers and Suppliers 
The followlnl companies provided storale-tank apeciClcations and coat. -
ChicalO Boiler Company (Chi caIO. Illinois) and Imperial Steel Tank Company 
(ChicaIO. 11Iinois). 147 
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II. ·in. If'ma'. PI~ thr .. ad 
=======~" ~.p, U _,~. U 1'11,1'1 -;;-======= "4 dfoep .. q 4 w.*. 16) hlch 
========:::...ll nOO.Z OOO lcabinf!11 -========== 4 'iO . " OO / cabl nf't -
.11 • •• in ••••• t •• 1 lubln ... and t.n ..... 
l,alHn ""'(lm.lIcall, drp,,,,,url, •• _nd " .-ntl h,.ro •• " overb_r. at .lIi"'....., 
. ,.,.'" a utomatiC'. II , .hut. down Oft hi." ,~,.r.'ur • • 10_ I(otf l.v"I , 10. nO. 
a"d hilt. 0 ' 10 .. o.'If!n 0 ' h,d,o •• " ".'.u,e 
Inte,,,.II, f" •• d and ' .. 11 •• rouftded 
1000 SC f'"M '-n i"t .. ,loc h·d to ,...' •• cabh,.t 
St.,....'d cOfHfitl o" , o ( bIt -,. .... 14. 1 ,l la . 
f OUwr "ol t., ••• t \ 0 Itl ar. ' " a ilabl • . 
8 1f,040,,' 
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Tabla C-3. COSTS FOR TELEDYNE ELECT~OLYTIC 
GAS-GENERA TOR SYSTEMS 
·Modal Coat. *' 
HS ZO Z3.Z00 
HS 50 Z6.700 
HS 100 30.100 
HS IZ5 31.800 
HS 150 33.600 
HS zoo 37.000 
*Syatem eoaU eaa be raducad by 10" .... a tad_leal-Irade 
hydrolaala raquirad. beeawoa the rela .. ra';l". molacular 
ala". dryar aad aub-mlerOll flltar ara aUmieatad. 
Table C-4. CUSTOM-BUILT 79. \ kPa (100 pell) 
HYDROGEN STORAGE TANKS 
.!!!!!!!!! 
Watar •• al 
Hydrosen (atored at 
100 pal.). SCF 
DlmanelOlla 



























V. Lead-Acid Batteries 
Stationary lead-acid battery systems are in common use today for main-
taining power stability and continuity in various industrial applicatione • 
Major applications are found in the computer. telephone, and electric-power 
industries. The lead-antimony type batteril'!S were chosen for our farm 
system. 
A. Specifications 
The fonowing specifications are representative of lead-antimony celie for 
stationary applications: 
Containers - transparent plastic 
Separatorll and retainers - microporoue material 
Vents - spray-proof. explosion-reeistant 
Electrolite levt!l lines - on jar faces 
Specific gravity - approx. 1. Z 1. 
B. Sizes Available and Costs 
The lead-antimony cell is available in sizes ran,in, from 30 to Z550 A-br. 
Each cell costs 16 to 18 IA-hr based on an 8-hr rate (cost/A-hr. cell coetl 
8-hr A-hr rate). The representative A-hr. dimeneion, and wei,ht informatioD 
is shown in Table C-S. 
C. Maintenance and Life Expectancy 
Adding water to the electrolyte is the most important eiD,le maintenance 
requirement in stath >nary battery systems. Except for periodic ti,hteDiD. 
of connector bolts. the only other physical preventive maintenance ie periodic 
c!usting and cleaning of the cell tops and connectors. 
hssuming proper product selection and inetallation, lead-acid-battery life 
expectancy can be IS Yf!ars or more in stationary applicatione depeDdiD, apon-
a. Depth of discharges 
b . Frequency of deep cycling 
c. Site temperatures. 
Battery life expectancy is shortened when the ambient temperatare i. COD.le-
teotly higher than 30 °C (86° F). The best life expectancy i. obtained iD tbe 
15 °C (59 ° F) to lS oC (77°F) temperature ran,e. 
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Table C-5. LEAD ANTIMONY CELLS IN 30 TO 2~S~ A-hr SIZES 
I-mill .... 
....... A-Ilr Capaclti •• To i. n To i. 50 OveraU Dlm.ftftOD. ADJroa. weil'" EI.ct. 
P e r to I. 1S v . P . C. A ... ra._ V.P. C. A .... V. P.C. A .... ~ • ....!L.. Net Pac .3 Cal •. ~ i."r 4- hr )-hr I-hr A-- G. ~Ib= P.r Call 
9 600 S40 f68 )00 111 nss 1-)11 If-lI~ ll-1/8 IS8 al0 f . S 
., f.ll se.a fU 100 6)1. 1110 1-)/8 14-111 11 - 1/8 1S6 161 4 . 1 
II 1SO 61S S8S l1S 880 aus 1- )18 14-111 ll-III 111 II., f.4 
II 840 1)S 61S )15 190 IHO l-Jl8 14-111 ll-1/8 11. ..I 4.1 
U 900 810 101 4SO 1044 1,.5 1-)/8 a4-1I1 11-1/8 196 101 4. 1 
n 1008 IU 1). 4SO .. , 1190 1-)/8 14-111 11-1/8 a94 106 4 . I 
IS 10SO 94S 1 19 Sl5 1104 119O l - JlI 14-11Z II-III 111 lZ9 4. I 
11 .,00 1010 9)1. 600 U60 lS.S 1-)/1 14-111 lZ-1 II 1)1 14. ) . 9 
-\II 
11 1144 1176 .,.f 600 1140 U60 9-114 14-111 11-1I1 168 110 1. ) 
-
19 IJSO IllS lOS) 61S 14 .. 1140 ,-1 / 4 14-1/1 lZ-l/l Z9S )01 8. I 
II 1'100 USO 1110 no 1640 )UG 9-1/4 14-111 ll-I/l 
'" 
)11 1. ) 
.! l 16S0 !4RS 1111 US 11U n.a 11-)/1 14-IIZ II-liZ HI )60 I . I 
U 1610 1410 auo 1M 1510 1910 11-)/1 a4-lIz .!I-I/I )n 'S) .. , 
n 1100 1610 1404 900 .9)1 J61S 11-)18 14-111 11-II! )51 )1S 1. 8 
U 1841 1611 US) US ... a )160 14-9116 14-111 ll-1I1 '85 fOl II . ) 
U 19S0 Ins ISlI 91S 101G 19" II-JlI 14-111 ll-IIZ )1) )91 1. I. 
15 1016 1164 1416 .. 1111 MOO 14-91.6 .4-111 ll-IIZ )IG ,,. II . I 
n ,.00 1.90 16,. .OSO UfO 4160 .4-9116 .4-111 lZ.1I1 4U 4" .,. I 
U U .. 1911 1599 915 19Z4 )660 .4·911' .4·111 ll.1/1 44. 45. 11.1 
,. llSO zon 1155 IUS 1400 4565 14·91 •• 14-111 ll·.11 4U 4SO 11 . 8 
n 1400 1160 1811 1100 1560 .. ., .4-9116 .4.111 ll-I/I 4 .. 4 .. 11 . 4 
n 15SO Ins I,.. IUS 1110 5110 .4-91.' 14-111 lZ-1I1 4., 511 .0. 1 
816040196 
Mlcrofilntecl P'."... 
Ilea Available Cop, 
It is additionally suggested that permanent records be kept of each cell's 
voltage and sDecific gravity. Through this. defective cells can be identified 
and replac .. d . 
D . Manufactur .. rs and Suppliers 
The following companies provided battery specifications. coate and main-
tenance information - Exide Power Systems Division - ESB. Inc. (Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania) and Gould, Inc. (Langhorne, Pennsylvania) . 
VI. Internal-Combuation Engine-Generator Seta 
The uae of internal-combustion-engine generator aeta for standby and 
primary electrical power ia common. The enllinea can be obtained to run on 
gaaoline. natural gaa . LP-gaa or dieael fuel. For our application. the enline 
must be modifi",d to run on hydrogen. 
A. Specificationa 
The followinll specification Iiat is representative of the lZ to 55-kW enlline 
lerlerator set surveyed. 
• Pow .. r factor of 0 .8 
• 1 ZO I l08 volt ac. 60-Hz. 3-phase. '4-wire 
• Voltage regulation:!: 110 
• Operating spef!d of 1800 rpm 
• Water cooled. 
B . Costs 
Th .. co.t of individual engine-generator seta in the IZ to 55-kW ranlle 
surveyed varied from $ 3300 to ~q500, as indicated in Table C-6. 
C . Modification. R .. quired 
" • Conv .. rt pngine to hydrog .. n - fuel operation 
• U ... low- or no-ash oil to prevent pr .. ignition caused by burn .. d oil 
d .. posits in the cylind .. rs . 
" For information on th .. diff .. rent methods, us"d by a .. v .. ral reaearcher •• and 
on th .. ir r .. port .. d p .. rformanc .. for conv .. rtinll internal-combuation enlinea 
to hydrog .. n op .. r ation, ..... "Hydrogen- Fu .. l .. d Int .. rnal Combuation En,ine. 
A Technical Surv"y of Cont .. mDorary U . S . Proj .. cta." by W . J. D . Eacher of 
E.ch.r T.chnology Associat .... St. Johns, Michigan. September 1975. 
(A"ailable from th .. National T .. chnical Information 5f!rvice. U . S. Department 
of Comm"rce. Springfield. Va •• lZI61 - No. TEC -7 5/005.) 
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Table C-II. APPROXIMATE COST OF ENOINE-OENl;RATOR SETS 









D. Modificationa Recommended 
Increase oil .yatem capacity with an external .ump. Z08 liter (55 ,al) 
dr .. m which allow. for extended oil-chanle intervala 
• Add bypa .. pipinl and valvinl for oil and f .. el filten to permit .ervicinl 
while enline ,enerator is in operation 
• In.tall capacitator -di.charle or malnetic -i,nition ay.tem. to extend 
breake r point life. 
E. Maintenance 
Table C-7 indicate a a recommended maintenance .ched .. le for dual-
operatinl enline-Ienerator aet.. All maintenance taak. Ii.ted are to be per-
formed on both aete. aaaumini a weekly alternate operation. 
Table C-7. MAINTENANCE SCHEDUU. FOR ENGINE-O.E.NERATOR SETS 
(Operated on a Weekly Alternate Basi.) 
Ta.k 
Oil chanl. 
Oil filt .. r chanlle 
Air filter 






Annually (a .... minl increa.ed 





Approx. every 40 month. 
F. Manufactur .. r. and Suppli .. r. 
Tb .. following conc .. rn. provid .. d IGT witb tb .... ngin .. -g .. n .. rator ep .. cificatlone, 
co.t., and maint .. nanc .. information - Windpow .. r Manufacturinl Co. (N .. wton, 
Iowa); Electra-Motion Pacific (R .. dwood City, California); Winco-Diviaion of 
Dyna T .. cbnology, Inc. (Siow< City, Iowa); Portabl .. Tool Co. (Chicalo, 
Illi_ie); and Durri .. Sal ... Co. (ChicalO, lllinoi.). 
VII. Fu .. l C .. II. 
Hydrol .. n-air fu .. l c.-II. producinl doc .. Iectrlc pow .. r ar .. commercially 
avallable from Eng .. lbard Minerale and Cbemical. Corp. in the IZ to 7S0-W 
ranle. Larl .. r unit., bowever, can be built on .pecial ord .. r and may re.ult 
in .ome co.t reduction On a unit ba.i •• 
We hav ..... Iect .. d tb .. large.t .tandard unit to provide .pecification and 
co.t information on. Tbe Z.- V output provided by tbi. "'lit prennt. f ... 
probl .. m., .inc .. tbe cell. can b ... tack .. d for hllher-voltale output. if required. 
Additionally, inv .. ~t .. n with lower (l .... tban IZO V) voltale input requir .. ment. 
can be obtained. 
A. Specification. and Co.t. 
Tbe .pecification. and co.t Cor tbe Engelbard Mod .. l 7S0 hydrolen-air 
fu .. l cell ar .. a. Collow. -
• Continuou. pow .. r rating' 750 W 
• P .. ak pow .. r rating, 1000 W for 30 min 
• Nominal voltag .. : Z. V 
• Fuel con.umption, 7S0t Hz/kWbr 
• Ambient operating t .. mperatur ... , -Z9' to SZ'C 
• Cooling mod .. : air-cooled 
• 
• Start-up procedur .. , 30-mln preb .. at witb internal el .. ctric heater 
• Approximat .. co.t, $ 6000 
• Co.t/power out: $8000/kW 
IS. 
8. Maintenance 
Certain mechanical comronent. requir .. replac .. ment .. very two year. if 
the hydrolen-air fuel cell. are operated continuou.ly. Tbe fuel-cell .tack. 
reqllire replacement at five ~year interval., 
VIU. Inverten 
Inverter. in .be. larle .. nollgh to .erve tbe farm and rllral home are 
primarlly available ollie to the r .. cent demand for lIDinterrlAptibl .. power .y.teme 
for critical .. I .. ctrical-power application.. Since .olid-.tate power technololY 
lI.ed In the.e .y.tem. i •• tlll rapidly prolreninl, co.t redllction. can be 
anticipated. 
A. Specification. 
Th. fonGWinl .pacification ti.t I. repre.entative of the' to 6O-kW 
inverter •• lIrveyed. 
• OIatput volta.e, lZO V. A. C., 6O-H., .inll .. -pha.e, Z-wlre 
or lZO/ZO' V.A.C., 6O-HIl . 3-pha.e, .-wlre 
• 
• 
Volta.e rellllatlon, :t 3~ 
Harmonic dletortion, 5~ 
• Freqll .. ncy rel"latlon, :t O. 5 H. 
• Overload capabUlty, IZ5~ for .bort period. 
• Inpllt voltal'" 105-1.1 V. D. C . 
Z16-Z91 V. D. C. (60-kW IInlt only) 
• Efficiency, 75~ to 88~ d .. p .. ndinl On load 
B.~ 
Th .. approxImate co.t. for tbe inv .. rt .. n .urvey .. d In the B to 60-kW rani" 
ar ... hown In Table CoB. 
C . Malnt .. nance 
No maintenance, except for annllal internal cleanln., .hollld be reqllired. 
In the event of fallllre, repaln .hollld not reqllire a lonl down time, beeall.e 
of modlllarl.ed con.trllctiOn. 
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Table C-S. COSTS FOR 8 TO 60-kW INVERTERS SURVEyE;D 
Rated Out2ut. kW Phase AE!2rox. Cost! $ 
8 single 6,500 
10 single 9,500 
IZ ,ingle 14.600 
15 three 18,000 
16 . single 16,ZOO 
Z4 single 18,400 
30 three Z7,500 
60 three 38,100 
D. Manuhcturers and Supotif'rs 
The following companies provided inverter specification., co.t., and 
maintenance information - Deltec Corp. (San Diego, California)~ Exide Power 
Systems Division - ESB, Inc. (Raleigh. North Carolina); and Lorain Product. 
Corp. (Lorain. Ohio). 
oU.S. COVDNMENrPllNllNCOJIIIIO: 1978 .7ltO .306,9320 IIGIONNO.t 
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